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Historical,. Review

The existance of the nervous system was known in the 
early 1800s and by the beginning of the twentieth century 
the main components of the neuron, as we know it today, 
had been observed and reported. It had been shown that 
the neuron consisted of a cell body which omitted processes 
along which, apparently, signals to or from other cells 
were carried. The characteristic boutons, which occur at 
the ends of the processes, were first observed at about 
this time and were called * synapses* by Sherrington in 
189? (see review by McLennan 1963)- Although some v;orkera 
at this time still.believed that there was a cytoplasmic 
continuity along the whole length of a nervous fibre, the 
theory of Waldeyer and Cajal, who proposed that the nervous 
system was made up of morphologically separate cells, was 
gaining acceptance. The synapses were points of close 
proximity between neurons and other cells and it was 
proposed that, at these points, interactions between cells 
could occur. Recent v/oi'k on the morphology of the nervous 
system, especially that using the electron microscope, has 
proven, beyond doubt, the Waldeyer-Cojal theory. The eariy 
work on the study of the nervous system has been reviewed 
by Shantha, Manocha, Bourne and Kappers (1969)1 Do Robertio



(1964) and McLennan (I963)*

Elliot (1904) ie believed to be the first person to 
suggest tlmt impulses might be transmitted from one cell 
to the next by means of a chemical transmitter, but it was 
the early work of Loewi and of Dale who first demonstrated 
the role of a compound, acetylcholine, in the transmission 
of impulses (Dale 1933« see also De Robertis 1964 and 
MoLennan I963)»

It had been proposed that the neuronal membranes were 
liolarised in 1902 (Bernstein 1902), but it was not until 
1939 that Hodgkin and Huxley were able to show, experimentally^ 
the presence of a resting membrane potential, using the sovia 
axon preparation*. In 1932 papers by Huxley, Hodgkin and 
Katz and by Huxley and Hodgkin reported results which 
demonstrated the order of events as an impulse travelled 
down a squid axon and also during the subsequent re-' 
polarisation process. They showed that the observed 
depolarisation was due to a large change in the permeability 
of the membrane to sodium, followed by a change in the 
potassium gradient*

The development of microelsctrodea capable of measuring 
synaptic potentials, by Ling and Gerard (1949), and the 
subsequent development of microiontophoretic techniques,
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permitted experiments to be performed which gave a clearer 
understanding of the mode of transmission at the chemical 
synapse. Using those techniques, workers, notably Curtis 
and Ecoles, were able to show that certain compounds could 
hyper-» or depolarise synaptic membranes * Acetylcholine 
was the first compoimd to bo studied in detail, principally 
using the motor endplate system. Whiles studying thf.s 
system, Fatt and Katz observed spontaneous small depolarisatior 
of the post-synaptic membrane, even though no impulses were 
arriving at the junction. They attributed these miniature 
endplate potentials (mepps) to the spontaneous release of 
acetylcholine from the pro-synaptic membrane (1932)* In 
further reports, Del Castillo and Katz (1933î 1936) 
proposed that mepps were caused by the release of packets, 
or quanta, of acetylcholine and that these quanta were 
stored in the pre-synaptic region of the neuromuscular 
junction# Upon the arrival of an impulse it was assumed 
that a great number of quanta were released, the sum of 
which caused depolarisation of the motor endplate*

During the 1930b , the improvement in electron 
microscope techniques enabled workers to use this 
instrument to study the ultrastructure of the synapse in 
a large number of preparations* The same basic structure
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was found to be a common feature of most types of synapse * 
The pre-syxiaptic region contained small mitochondria and 
vesicles, first observed by De Robertis and Bennett (1933) 
which are thought to contain the transmitter compounds,
De Robertis and Bennett (1933) further suggested that each 
vesicle contained one quantum of transmitter * The pre- 
synaptic membrane is separated from the post-synaptic 
membrane by a small cleft, about 200 - 300& in width. It 
is thought that, upon the arrival of an impulse at the 
synapse, the vesicles fuse with the pre-synaptic membrane 
in some way such that their contents are released into the 
synaptic cleft * The transmitters then modify the 
neighbouring cell membrane by crossing this doft and 
binding to receptor sites on the post-synaptic membranet. 
(Katz (1962) has summarised the events occurring at the 
synapse upon the arrival of an impd.se, using the motor 
endplate system as a model *) De Robertis (1938) has 
claimed to have observed vesicles fused with the px’e- 
synaptic membrane such that the interior of the vesicle 
opened into the cleft, but this observation has not been 
made by other workers using similar preparations*

Because it is easier to study synapses from the 
periphox"al nervous system, or from invertebrates, under 
the electron microscope, it was not until 1939 that Gray 
first published photographs which showed that synapses



fr-om the vertebrate CHS were, essentially, similar to 
those from other sources* In addition to the general 
features of the synaptic region, described above, Gray 
also observed electron dense material within the synaptic 
cleft which is believed to be intersynaptic filaments which 
join the pre- and post-synaptic membranes*
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The study of chemical synapses in the CNB has 
advanced rapidly over the last ten years due to the 
discovery that nerve-endinga may bo Isolated, as artificial 
Gubcellular particles, from homogenatea of nervous tissue

During the 1930a, it had been shown that acetylcholine, 
acetylcholinesterase and choline acetyltransferase were 
concentrated in the mitochondrial fraction from brain 
homogenatea (Hebb and Smailman 1936, Aldridge and Johnson 
1939)* In 1938, Hebb and Whit taker isolated an acetyl
choline containing particle by density gradient fractionation 
of homogenates of cerebral cortex* It was thought, at 
first, that these particles corresr^oacled to the vesicles, 
first observed by De Robertis and Bennett (1933), but 
subsequent work by Whittaker (1939a)and by Gray and 
Whittaker (1962) showed that, under the electron microscope, 
these particles closely resembled photographs of intact 
cerebral cortex synapses (Gray 1939) The particles 
contained vesicles and small mitochondria and often had 
small portions of post-synaptic membrane still attached 
to them* Q?hese particles were apparently formed during the 
mild homogenisation procedure, when the pre-synaptic bouton 
broke away from'the axon and I'apidly resealed* SimilcU'*
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particles have since been isolated from a variety of 
sources (see Whittaker I969)* Their size varies, depending 
on the source, but most are about 0 « in diameter, although 
synaptosomes, as these particles have been termed (Whittaker, 
Wichaelson and Kirkland 1964), as large as 10pm in. diameter 
have been isolated from the mossy fibre region of the 
cerebellar cortex in guinea-pig (ls;cael and Whittaker I963)*

Further work showed that, when the crude mitochondrial 
fraction was prepared from homogenates of nervous tissue 
and subfractionated as described above, a number of the 
compounds, which some workers consider are transmitters, " •
were concentrated in the synaptosome fraction; acetylcholine, 
serotonin and nor-adrenalin are particular examples (
Whittaker 1959b, I965 and De Robertis 1964). Whittaker 
and his colleagues have studied the nerve-ending particle 
in relation to cholinergic transmission* Acetyjadioline* 
and choline acetyltra.nsferase activity is high in the 
.vesicle fraction, wiiich may be isolated from the synaptosomes 
by rupturing the synaptosome membrane osmotically in water 
and fractionating the resulting suspension on a sucrose 
gradient (De Robertis et al I963, 196? and tZhittei.ker et al 
1964)# This work has been reviev/ed extensively (De Robertis 
1964, Whittaker I969)# Whittaker and Sheridan (I965)
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attempted to measure the amount of acetylcholine in a 
single vesicle but, although they found that the quantity 
was within the limits found by physiological measurements, 
(reviewed by Katz,'1962) they had to make certain 
assumptions v/liich qualified the usefulness of their 
results#

The distribution of other.putative transmitter compounds 
and enzymes associated with their metabolism have also been 
studied. Do Robertis and his coworkers have made attempts 
to isolate synaptosomes containing different transmitters, 
using a discontinuous density gradient consisting of more 
steps than the simple one of Gray and Whittaker (I962). They 
found that the distribution of nor-adrenalin and serotonin 
was similar to that of acetylcholine and that they could 
isolate a fraction, somewhat more dense than that containing 
nerve-endings rich in acetylcholine, which contained 
■synaptosomes which had high GABâ aminotransferase and 
glutamic acid decarboxylase activity (Salganicoff and De 
Robertis 1963)# They proposed that these synaptosomes 
had been formed from nervo-endings which had contained GABik, 
but Whittaker (I963) cast doubt on this conclusion on the 
grounds that all the differences could be explained by the 
increased number of mitochondria present in the synaptosomes 
of this fraction. De Robertis summarised the results which
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his group have obtained, concerning the heterogeneity of 
nerve-endingSç in 1964© Subsequently Iversen and Snyder 
(1968) and ICuhar, Shaskan and Snyder (1971) have shown 
that If synaptosomes are prepared from cerebral cortex 
slices which, have been preincubated in the presence of 
catecholamines and GABA, the distribution of the compounds 
along the density gradient is not uniform# They proposed 
this as a better way of demonstrating the heterogeneity 
of the synaptosome preparation.

Synaptosomes contain lactic dehydrogenase, the 
glycolytic enzymes (Johnson and Whittaker 1963)» potassium 
and free amino acids (Byall 1964, Mangan and Whit taker 19C 6)& 
These compounds, which are normally found in the axonal 
cytoplasm, are released if the synaptosomal membrane is 
ruptured osmotically, which indicates that synaptosomes 
have axonal cytoplasm trapped within their membranes and 
that the membranes are complete and relatively impermeable^ 
Work by Marchbanks (reported by Whittaker I969) and by 
Bradford (I969) has sho\m that synaptosomes are capable of 
quite high rates of oxygen consumption* The rates are, 
in fact, comparable to those of cerebral cortex slices when 
they are suspended in oxygenated Krebs Ringer solution« 
Further work by Bradford and Thomas (I969) has shoŵ n that
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the fate of labelled carbon atoms, derived from 
glucose, in synaptosomes is Bimilar, but not identical, 
to the fate of (U-'*’^C)-glucose in cerebral cortex slices, 
The ability of synaptosomes to respire and metabolise 
added substrate has led Whittaker to liken the particle 
to a small anucleate cell (1969)« The syna%)tosomal 
membrane has an active ATPase (Heals 1963, Kurokawa, 
'Sakamoto and Kate I963, Bradford, Brownlow and Gammack 
1966) and is capable of forming Na' and Kl gradients 
across the membrane (Bradford I969, 19?0a)* Bradford 
(1970a,b) has further reported that the synaptosomal 
membrane may be excitable - that is to say the membrane 
may be depolarised by an external stimulus such as 
electrical pulses - and, thus the particle could be used 
as a model system for studying excitable membranes.

The permeability of the synaptosomal membrane has 
also been widely studied, with special reference to ions 
and compounds of pharmacological interest, for example: 
Na**', and (Marchbanks 196?, Blaustein and We ism an
1970, Weinstein and Kuriyaina 1970); choline (Marchbanks 
1968b, Potter 1968); acetylcholine (Marchbanks 1968a) and 
the catecholamines (Coyle and Snyder 1969, Colburn et |ul
1968).
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Thus the preparation offers us a means of studying 
the effects of drugs on synaptic metabolism and on some of 
the factors which might affect the release of the putative 
transmitter compounds, such as the fragility or the 
permeability of the pre-synaptic membrane#
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AB--Oufel.lge_.M._t  Proposed ...Pro,jec t

The object of the work, to be reported in this thesis,
:lis' to use the synaptosome preparation as o means of 
studying the effects of anticonvulsant drugs on the nerve- 
ending ©

Although drugs with anticonvulsant properties have a 
wide range of structure and possible modes of action, all 
must, in some way, prevent the initiation or spr*ead of the 
neuronal discharges which result in convulsions » Host 
anticonvulsants seem to alter the permeability of neuronal 
membranes to ions or maintain the ionic gradients in some 
other way such that the threshold for depolarisation of 
the membranes is raised# The variety of metabolic effects, 
which result from treatment with these drugs, may directly 
affect the ionic gradients, or may be the result of direct 
physico-chemical effects of the drugs on the px'operties, 
especially the permeability and carrier properties, of the 
membranes (Tower 1960^ Mill!chap 1963)*

Two anticonvulsant drugs, used to treat Grand Hal 
epilepsy, are tested in this study* The first is aceta.zolamide, 
a sulphonajTiide, which Koch and Woodbury (1938) have shown 
to inhibit the enzyme carbonic anhydprase in the CNS. The
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effect of this is to increase the COp conteüt of the 
nervous tiscne and this is believed to reduce the intra-

-j,cellular Na concentration which results in hyperpolarisation 
of the neuronal membrane* Increased intracellular CU^ 
has also been reported to promote the influx of (
Shanes 1938), thus increasing the hyperpolarisation of 
the membranes, and this increased Intracellular 
concentration is also a feature of the action of 
acetazolamide (Milliehap I963)*

The second anticonvulsant tested is the- barbiturate 
Phenobarhitone * Possible mechanisms for its aniiconvulsarn; 
activity are much less well defined# It is difficult to 
separate the effects which give the drug its a)iticonvulsant 
propex'ties from those which result in sedation* Certainly 
it does not exert its effect by inhibiting carbonic 
anhydrase (Milliehap 1963)» but it is believed to 
•stabilise* neuronal membranes in some other way* Tower 
(i960) suggests that the stabilisation could result from 
direct physico-chemical interaction between phenobarbitone 
and the neuronal cell membranes, but the nature of this 
stabilisation is still not clear. Hillman, Campbel], and 
Mcllwain (I963) have shown *in vitro* that the rate of 
reformation of the Na gradient, across the cell membranes 9
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is enhanced by phenobarbitone, which is an interesting 
observation in view of the fact that phenobarbitone is of

particular use in treating epilepsy which x'osults from 
defective repolarisation mechanisms (Mil11chap I963)#
The clinical uses and biochemical effects of these drugs 
have been the subject of reviews by Milliehap (1963) and 
Woodbury and Kemp (1970) «.

In this study, the effects of the anticonvulsants are 
also compared with the effects of two drugs, pentarnethylene 
tetrazol and strychnine, which may be used to initiate 
convulsions in experimental animals (Millichap 1963)* The 
mode of action of these compounds is not fully understood 
although it seems that strychnine has its effect by blocking 
■ the release or the receptors for inhibitory transmitters 
(Roper, Diamond and Yasargil I969) in the CK'S, whereas 
pentarnethylene tetrazol acts on cholinergic synapses #
In addition pentametbylene tetrazol inhibits acetyl- 
cholinesterase activity (Mahon and Brink 1970). Holz and 
Westerman (1963) summarise evidence which shows that 
monoamine oxidase inhibitors protect animals from 
pentametbylene tetrazol induced seizures but not from 
those induced by strychnine* This is further evidence to 
suggest that the two drugs do not exert their effect by
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the same mechanism*

Much of the work reported for the effects of anti-' 
convulsants kin vitro* has been done using cerebral cortex 
slices whose properties closely resemble those of nervous 
tissue *in vivo* (Mcllwain 1966)» The work of Hillman 
et al (196^) which demonstrated that phenobarfoitone«wweAw# J,

enhanced the rate of reformation of the Kà' gradient in 
slices, after depolarisation, has already been mentioned*. 
Home anticonvulsants, however, can also affect the 
permeability of cerebral cortez slices to non-ionic 
compounds. The rate of uptake of sugars into brain slices 
is enhanced by some anticonvulsants, apparently clue to 
modification of the carrier process by which the sugars are 
transported into the cells (Gilbert, Ortla and Milllchap 
1966, Gray and Gilbert 1970)*

0?he cerebral cortex slice system is a good one for 
studying the effects of drugs on neuronal excitability as
a whole, but slices are multlcellular systems and some of
the effects of the drugs on neurons may be masked by the 
presence of other cells* Also the components of the 
neuron ~ the cell body, axons and dendrites - have
different functions and there is no reason to suppose
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that the drugs have the same effect on the different parts 
of the cell * It :la useful , therefore, to use the 
aynaptosoiXio preparation as a .means of studying the effects 
of the drugs on the nerve-ending* One must beai' in mind, 
however, that the synaptosome preparation is, itself, 
heterogeneous and contains norve«endings from the whole 
of the cerebral cortex.

V/ith the points which have boon out‘-lined above in 
mind, it was proposed to study the effects of anti
convulsant drugs on synaptnsomes in two ways. In the 
first instance, the metabolic responses of the particles 
have been assessed by measuring the effects of the drugs 
on the oxygen consumption and on the ouantiiy of radie- 
activity incorporated into the synaptosomes when they 
were allowed to I'espire in oxygenated Krebs Ringer, 
solution containing (U«^*G)-gluGOse, There is evidence 
to suggest that there is more than one TCA cycle opera ting 
in the CHS (Clarke, Nicklas and Berle 1970)« One of these 
cycles, which accounts for most of the oxygen uptake, is 
believed to be an * energy cycle * geared mainly to 
providing ATP, while the other cycle, which is smaller, 
is geared mainlyrto synthesis of free amino acids* By 
estimating the effects of the drugs on both* the oxygen

_i£l
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uptake and the Incorpox'atlon of the label, it was hoped to 
detect a response in either of the oyoles,

In the second part of the study, the effects of the 
drugs on the properties of the synaptosomal membrane were 
studied, and the problem was approached from three aspects *
In the first Instance, the effects of the drugs on the 
mechanical proi^erties of the membranes were assessed by 
a 13.owing the synaptosoraoB to swell in hypotonic solution, 
after pre-treatment with the drugs, Secondly the effects

•fcn the permeability of the synaptooorae membrane to K ,
Na and xylose have been estimated o The excitabXo nature 
of neuronal membranes is dependent upon the ability of the 
ce3,ls to form and maintain gradients of these ions o.orosa 
the cell: membranes and, since Tower (I96O) has suggested 
that the cells of epileptogenic tissue are often unable to 
maintain the ionic gradients, any alteration in the 
permeability of the synaptosomal membrane to these ions 
is of importance. The pentose, xylose, appears to be taken 
up by the ce3J,s of the CNS by the same process as glucose 
(Gilbert I969) and this uptake is modified, by some anti - 
convulsants (Gilbert, Ortia and Milllchap 1966, Gray and 
Gilbert 1970)• In view of this, the effect of anticonvulsants 
on the permeability ’of the synàptosome membrane to this
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compound was also examined* Finally the effects of the 
drugs on the K*, Ha. Mg^ ̂ activated ATPane activity of 
the synaptosomes were studied* The ATPases are thought

"rto be responsible for providing the energy for the Ha 
and K pumps which are present in the neuronal mambranea^ 
If the drugs were to modify the activity of those enzymes? 
it could be a means by which they altered the membrane 
permeabil11y to the ions*
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SECTION I

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION 

OF THE SYNAPTOSOME FRACTION



.C.

iB-trodESMon

The method of preparation of synaptosomes chosen for 
this work was, essentially, that of Gray and Whittaker (1962) 
since it is a relatively simple procedure * In addition, 
if the method is modified a little, it can be completed 
within six hours (Bradford 1969)« Although other methods 
of preparation yield synaptosome fractions which may be 
less badly contaminated with mitochondria and myelin and 
which contain synaptosomes which have a better appearance 
under the electron microscope (Whittaker 196p), these 
procédures are long and tedious or yield too few synaptosomes 
for the type of experiments planned for this work. Because 
the preparation of Gray and Whittaker does provide the 
easiest method of isolating synaptosoines, many other workers 
have adopted it and, since we wished to characterise our 
preparation by comparing its properties with those 
attributed to synaptosomes by others, it was better that 
we should use the same preparation as far as was possible*

In this section, not only has the prepai-ation been 
described, but also the experiments which ŵ ere performed 
to characterise the fraction* In the first instance, the 
fractions, isolated from the sucrose gradient, were studied
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under the electron microscope since this provides direct 
evidence of the content of each fraction* But synaptosomes 
do not withstand the procedures required to prepare 
specimens for the electron microscope as well as mitochondria, 
and therefore photographs of the fractions taken under the 
electron microscope tend to underestimate the number of 
whole synaptosomes present in the fractions (Whittaker 1969)  ̂

Further characterisation of the synaptosome finaction was 
carried out by comparing its enzymic and respiratory 
properties with results published by other workers.

The enzyme acetylcholinesterase has quite a wide 
distribution in the CNS, but of that found in the crude 
mitochondrial fraction, most is bound to the synaptosomal 
membrane and not to membranes of free mitochondria (Whittaker 
1969). The distribution of acetylcholinesterase activity 
was therefore studied* The distribution of succinic 
dehydrogenase activity has also been studied because this 
enzyme is localised on the mitochondrial membrane (Aldridge 
and Johnson 1999) and the distribution of the activity of 
this enzyme provides an estimate of the distribution of 
the mitochondria.

Finally the oxygen consumption of the fraction was
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estimated since this seemed to offer the best method of 
assessing the number of functionally viable synaptosomes 
present in the fraction. The oxygon uptake was measured 
in oxygenated Krebs Ringer solution? fortified with 
glucose as substrate # Under these conditions synaptosomes 
with intact membranes which have trapped the cytoplo.smic 
enzyme systems and cofactors necessary to oxidise glucose ? 
respire actively and in a stable and linear manner 
(Bradford 19^9)« Damaged synaptosomes and free mitochondria, 
however, are not able to respire to any great extent, or 
with any stability^ under these conditions.



Materia3,e and Methods

fetêi-iaia

Rabbit Brains : Male rabbit brains were supplied?
in the frozen state, by Honee-Bun
Farm Produets Ltd *, B1deford « 
Devon. (The brains were rapidly 
frozen to minimise deterioration.)

Guinea-Pigs ; Six-week old male albino guinea-
pigs (Dunkin-Hartley strain) were 
supplied by A, Tuck and Son? 
Rayleigh* Essex*

Acetylcholine Perchlorate; Supplied by British Drug Houses,
Pool e «. Dorset.

Bovine Serum Albumin: Supplied by British Drug Houses,
Poole* Dorset.

Methods

lso3.ation of the Synaptosomes

Synaptosomes v;ero isolated from the cerebral cortex 
of frozen rabbit brain or frosh guinea-pig brain. The
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cortex of the frozen rabbit brain was isolated from the 
rest of the brain by allowing the brain to thaw slowly at 
room tem%)Grature until the surface of the brain became 
pliable. In this condition the grey matter could easily 
be distinguished from the white and the grey matter was 
scraped away from the brain with a micro-spatula, When 
guinea-pigs were used they were sacrificed by decapitation 
and the brains were rapidly removed and put on ice * The 
cortex was cut away from the rest of the brain, and any 
adhering white matter was scraped away* The grey matter 
obtained from rabbits or from guinea-pigs was then treated 
as described below, all operations being performed at 
0 - 5°C.

The grey matter was homogenised in ice-cold 
sucrose (ig of grey matter in 10ml of sucrose solution) in 
a teflon homogeniser running at SOOrpm, for 39 seconds*
During the homogenisation, seven up and down strokes of the 
pestle were made* The homogenate was then subjected to 
the Bubcellular fractionation procedure, which is summarised 
Figure 1 which is essentially the method of Gray and Vhiittaker 
(1962), but modified as recommended by Bradford (I969) so 
that the preparation might be completed within 6 hours»

.. ......



Figure I 

Preparative Procedure
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A detailed description of the preparative procedure, 
out-lined in this Figure, is given on p2?«
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The homogenate was centrifuged at 900g fore 19 minutes to 
remove the nuclei and other large cell debris * It is 
necessary to remove the nuclei before fractionating the 
mitochondrial fraction because many synaptosomes are 
'^rapped with the nuclei, on the gradient? if the nuclei 
are not removed. The resulting supernatant was then 
centrifuged at 19,000g for 20 minutes to sediment the crude 
mitochondrial fraction. The crude mitochondrial fraction 
was resuspended in 0*32M sucrose and layered on top of 
a discontinuous gradient consisting of 9^1 bands of 1.2M 
and 0.8H sucrose,. The gradient was centrifuged for 2 hours 
at 93vGOOg (23$000rpm in a 3%20ml head on an MSE super 90 
OX' super* 69 preparative ultracentrifuge) and the fractions 
lying between the sucrose bands were collected with a 
Pasteur pipette and the molarity of the sucrose was 
returned to 0.32M by the slow addition of 0 .I6M sucrose.
The fractions were centrifuged down at 20,000g for 30 
minutes and resuspended in a medium suitable for the 
px'opo s e d expe rim en t .

The preparation was always used, for various experimentsî 
on the day of its Isolation.
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Characterisation of the Synaptosome Fraction 

Electron Microscopy

Fractions were prepared for electron microscopy 
in two ways.

(i) Negative Staining

Fractions isolated from both frozen rabbit brain and 
fresh guinea-pig brain were negatively stained using the 
method of Whittaker, Michaelson and Kirkland (1964). The 
fractions were resuspended in 0.32M sucrose and were fixed 
by the addition of an equal vo3,ume of ice-cold 10 per cent 
formaldehyde so3.ution, dissolved in 0*32M sucrose# The 
pH of the formaldehyde solution had been brought to 7*4, 
by the slow addition of 0*33^ NaOH, before it was added 
to the suspensions. A drop of the fixed suspension was 
placed on a collodion-coated grid and the excess moisture 
removed with filter paper, A drop of 1 per cent phospho- 
timgstic.acid, also dissolved in 0,32M sucrose at pH 7*4, 
was added to the grid and the excess moisture was again 
removed with filter paper* The grids were dried in a 
desiccator and then studied under the electron microscope*
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(ix) Positive S talning

Only fractions prepared from fresh guinea-pig brain 
were subjectad to this procedure *

The fractions were resuspènded in 0.32M sucrose and
centrifuged at ?0,000g for X hour. The plugs were .fixed 
in 2 pel' cent gliitaraldehyde, which was dissolved in O.IH 
phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) containing' 7 of sucrose per 
100ml of solution, and in osmium tetroxido. They were then 
dehydrated in alcohol, embedded in araldite, sectioned and 
stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate *

Enzymij: Activity 

Cholinesterase Activity

In this work, total cholinesterase activity has been 
estimated, but 99 per cent of the cholinesterase activity 
in the crude mi t o c h on drial fraction can be attributed to 
acetylcholinesterase (Aldridge and Johnson 1999)»

Cholinesterase activity was assayed manometrically 
using the method of Aldridge and Johnson (1999)* The assay 
is based on the fact that the enzyme releases acetic acid 
which displaces GO^ from the reaction medium, which is 
saturated with CO^ prior “to the commencement of the assay.

«

. lv.7.. 'V . • ■ 'V i : ' '.-i /
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0
(CE_C0(CH_)_N(CH_)_)C10, GH^CO-H + (H0(CH^)^N(G%7)7)C10,3 2 2 3 3 4- ^ 3 2 2 2 3 3 4'

CH^CO.H + NaHGO- a:--  GH^CO.Na + H.GOu3 2 3  y, 3 2 2 p

H.COu —  H_0 + CO.2 3 '— '?«■ 2 2

Â 0*3^11 sample of synaptosomes or mitochondria? suspended 
in 0*32M sucrose and containing approximately 2mg protein 
per ml, was pipetted into the side-arm of a manometer flask. . 
3ml of medium? which contained the following constituents 
in their final concentrations;- NaCl 130mM, MgGXp 33mM,
NaliCO^ 31mM, acetylcholine perchlorate l4mM? was placed 
in the main compartment of the manometer flask, which was 
then connected to a Gilson Differential Respirometer * (This 
instrument determines gas uptake or output, at constant 
pressure, and it has several advantages over the conventional 
Warburg manometer. It is shown in Plate I# Gas exchanges 
occurring in the manometer flasks attached to the Gilson 
Respirometer are relayed to the manometers of the instrument 
by flexible tygon tubes* Changes in the levels of liquid 
can then be nullified by turning thumb-screws which are 
graduated in such a way that the changes in gas volumes



Plate I

Gilson Differential Respirometer



Plaue X Gilson Differential RcGpirometor

This instru.nient measures ;̂as evolution or uptake 
D.t constant pressure. Gas volime changes occurring 
in the flasks are relayed to the manometers (Haaiom) 
by means of flexible tygon tubes (TT)* Changes in 
uhe levels of the manometers may then be nullified 
by alteration of rhe *volumometer* units (Vol) 
v/hich read directly in pi. The temperature at 
which the gas volume changes occur may be controlled 
by iumerslng the f’LaBks in the thermostatical 1 y 
centrc11ed bath «
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can be read off a ®volumometer* unit on the Respirometer 
directly In pi *) The system was gassed thoroughly with 
9 per cent in and allowed to equilibrate, at 37*̂ 0,
for 13 minutes. The suspension was tipped into the main 
compartment and, after 9 minutes further equilibration, 
the COg evolution was measured, at 4 or 3 minute intervals 
for 24 or 30 minutes and the rate of CO^ evolution 
estimated* The units of enzyme activity were pil COp 
evolved per mg protein per-hour at 37^0.

Succinic Dehydrogenase Activity

Succinic dehydrogenase activity,was assayed using the 
mauometric technique of Quaste3. and Wheatley (1936) as 
described and modified by Aldridge and Johnson (1939)»
The assay procedure is a general one for dehydrogenases 
and involves the estimation of COp, liberated from a 
medium already saturated with CO^, by the following series 
of reactionsî«

CH^COJi _ H-C-CO^H .
I + 2Fe(CN,)-^" 11 ^ :+ 2Fe(CN^) + 2H
CH CO-H SVB H-C-COgH

211'̂  + 2ÏÏC0" ± = ^  2SgC0g 2HgO + 200^
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A Oĉ iîil sample of synaptosomes or mitochondria,
suspended in water* and containing approximately 2mg protein
per ml, was placed in one of the side-arms of a double-
armed manometer flask, 2ml of medium, of the following
composition (in final concentrations) lyiPO^^ 12.v3mM,
KgGlp 3 EDTA Oo6mM? potassium succinate 22*3^,
NaïîCO^ 23»OmM? was placed in the main compartment of the
manometer flask. (The pH of the medium was brought to ?*4
with KOH before the NaHCO_ was added.) 0*3̂ il of K™Fe(CH)/'3 3 0
(l2*3oiM final concentration) was placed in the other side- ' ^
arm* The manometer flask was attached to a Gil,son Differentials 
Respirometer and gassed with 3 per cent GO^ in N_* Ohio ^
flask was allowed to equilibrate for 13 minutes at 37' G 
and then the contents of the si.de-arms were tipped into 
the main chamber and, after a brief re-equilibration, the 
CO^ evolution, at 37^G was estimated* If the fractions 
were isolated from fresh guinea-pig brain, the COp evolution 
was estimated, at 3 minute intervals, for 30 minutes* The î
rate of gas evolution during this time was linear (Fig II)*
The units of enzyme activity were îl CO^ evolved per mg ;
protein per hour. When the fractions were iÊîolated from 
frozen I'abbit brain, however, it was found to be impossib3.e '

to maintain the gas evolution for 30 minutes and therefore, 1
Îin this case, the volume of 00^ evolved by duplicate v



Figure II

Succinic Dehydrogenase Activity of Guinea-Pig
Brain Fractions



Fractions B and C were isolated from homogcnates of 
guinea-pig cerebral cortex vising the method out-lined 
in Figure It. The succinic: dehydrogenase activity of 
samples, suspended in water, was estimated in a Gilson 
Differential Respirometer using the method described on 
p31* The results represent the means of 3 estimations. 
The SBFs were small and have been omitted*
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samples during the time between the 2nd and ?th minute 
was measuredo (The flask was re-equilibrated during the 
first two minutes#) The units of enzyme activity, in this 
case, were fxl CO^ evolved per mg protein per 5 minutes.

kespiration Experiment

Fraction B, which lies between the 0.8M and 1.2M 
sucrose after the gradient has bean centrifuged (Fig I), 
is the freiction reported to contain most of the synaptosomes 
(Gray and Whittaker 1962). This fraction was resuspended 
in saline solution of the following composition ;- l42mif,
K'*' 5mI4, Ca"'"'’ IitlM, Mg’'"'' ItJiM, Cl" l'+2roM, ImM.
The medium, which is essentially Krebs Ringer phosphate 
solution, is buffered to pH 7*4, The medium also contained 
lOmM D«glucose as substrate*

2ml of suspension, containing about ?mg of protein 
was placed in the main compartment of a manometer flask 
whi^ch had 0 *2m]. of 20 per cent KOH in the centre well and 
a filter paper (to increase the surface area)* The flask 
was attached to a Gilson Differential Respirometer and the 
system was gassed briefly with 0^ and allov/ed to equilibrate 
at for 15 minutes. The oxygen uptake was then estimated,
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at 5 minvitô Intervals, for 4,5 minutes at 57^0#

Pro t e In Es tiniat i. on

Protein was estimated using the method of Gornal,
Bar da will and David (1949) * Samples, conta,ining about 
2mg of protein, were added to an equal volume of ice- 
cold IK perchloric acid and left, on ice, for 10 minutes 
to precipitate the soluble protein # The protein was then 
centrifuged down on a bench centrifuge and washed with 
ethano3-/ether (1:1) and then chloroform/methanol(2;l) to 
extract the lipid (a procedure which prevents opalescence 
of the final solution (Aldridge and Johnson 1999))* The 
remaining solid material was dissolved in hot 0 *IN KaOH 
and the volume made up to 1.2ml. 2.4ml of biuret reagent
(0.15^(w/v) CuSOy^HgO and 0.6^(w/v) potassium sodium 
tartrate dissolved in 0.55/^(w/v) KaOH) was added to the 
samples and mixed thoroughly# After 50 minutes, the 
extinction at 540nm was measured. Sarujjles of bovine serum 
albumin were used as standards and it was found that this 
protein estimation v;as linear over the range 0 - 4  mg of 
bovine serum albumin (Fig III).



Figure III
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standard solutions, containing known weights of 
bovine serum albumin. Mere assayed by means of, 
the biuret Reaction according to the procedure 
of Gornal et al (194-9) as described :>n the methods 
6e01ion (p54),
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Results and Discussion

The appearance of the sucrose gradient, after 
centrifugation, is presented in diagrammatic form in 
Figure I <. Photographs of sections which had been negatively 
stained and photographed under the electron microscope 
were very unsatisfactory so the technique was abandoned 
in favour ox positively stained sections,

Photographs of the sections after positive staining 
are presented, in Plates IX XV * The fractions have been 
designated A, B and C in the same way that Gray and 
Whittaker (1962) labelled their three fractions (see also 
Fig I)^ Fraction A (Plate II), which lies above the 0«8h 
sucrose, consists mainly of myelin and broken membrano 
fragments. The striking feature about the fraction is the 
almost total absence of organised structux'os, Fraction B 
(Plate III), on the other hand, which lies between the 0,8M 
and 1.2M sucrose, has many organised structures, most of 
which are synaptosomes. The appearance of the synaptosomes 
in this fraction is very similar to pictures of synaptosomes 
published by other workers (Gray and V/hittaker I962, De 
Robertis ^ ^ . 1 9 6 2 ) »  The synaptosomes, which vary between 
0 . -  1 in diameter, contain vesicles and often have



Plate II

Electron Micrograph of Fraction A



Plate JX Electron Micrograph of Fraction A

Fraction A was isolated from hoh-iogenates of 
guinea-pig cerebral cortex using the procedure 
o u t -1 in 0 d i n Fi gur e 1 « Tii e f :ca c t i on was 
positively stained (p29) before being viewed 
under the electron microscopeo The plate shows 
that fraction A consists predominantly of myelin 
and broken membrane fragments#
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Plate III

Electron Micrograph of Fraction B
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Plate III Electron Micrograph of Fraction B

Fraction B was isolated from homogenatco of guinea.- 
pig cerebral cortex using the procedure out-lined 
in Figure I . The fraction was positively stained 
(p29) and viewed under the electron microscope 
The fraction contains a largo number of synaptosomes 
(Syn)» The synaptosomal cytoplasm contains vesicles 
and, in some insta.nces, mitochondria (Mit). The 
membrane (PSM) lying adjacent to one of the 
synaptosomes :i.s sirailar in appearance to photographs 
of post-synaptic membranes, published by others 
(Gray and Whittaker 1962), which remain attached 
to some of the synaptosomebv
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Plate IV

Electron Micrograph of Fraction C



Plate IV Electron Micrograph of rr-wtioa 0

Fraction C was isolated from hoaugeriatfs of guinea- 
pig cerebral cortex using ilie prooed'uv; out-lined 
in Figure 1» The fraction v/as positively otaineu 
(p29) and viewed under the electron ;}i:larcocopo ̂
The plate shows that the fraction consiste mainly 
of free mitochondria*,
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small mitochondria trapped within the synaptosomal 
cytoplasm. The post-synaptic membrane is still attached to 
some of the synaptosomes. The fraction is contaminated with 
some membrane fragments and a few free mitochondria which 
are small or damaged» This type of contamination was 
reported by other workers (Gray and Whittaker 1962,
Bradford 1969)# Fraction B in fact consists of two sub- 
fractions, After centrifugation, there appear to be two 
bands lying between the 0»8M and 1 #2M sucrose» The top 
one, which is white, lies directly on top of a yellow 
band, and it has been suggested that the white band 
contains synaptosomes lacking mitochondria and the yellow 
band contains synaptosomes which do contain mitochondria* 
Fx'action C (Plate XV), which sediments to the bottom of 
the centrifuge tube, contains numerous mitochondria and 
only a few synaptosomes• The mitochondria of this fraction 
are approximately O.^im in diameter and are only a little 
larger than those found enclosed within the synaptosomes* 
This fraction has a tan colour which is to be expected 
from a fraction containing mitochondria which contain 
pigmented cytochromes# The appearance of all the fractions 
was similar to photographs of the fractions published by 
other workers.
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The distribution of enzymic activity between fractions 
B and C is consistent with the observations made under 
the electron microscope, namely that the free mitochondria 
have been separated from the synaptosomes, and are 
located in fraction C whereas the synaptosomes are to be 
found in fraction B, The activity of cholinesterase was 
considerably higher in fraction B than in fraction C 
(Fig IV) and in terms of units of activity, three times 
as much cholinesterase activity was found in fraction B 
compared with fraction C (Table I), a result which is in 
agreement with results published by De Robertis et al (1962) c- 
A1though much of the acetylcholinesterase activity found 
in the CBS is located in the microsomal fraction (De 
Robertis 1964, Whittaker, Michaelson and Kirkland 196.9), 
the crude mitochondrial fraction retains over half the 
total activity. Wlien the crude mitochondrial fraction 
is fractionated further, the acetylcholinesterase activity 
is located on the synaptosoma.1 membrane (Whittaker 1969) @

There was three times as much succinic dehydrogenase 
activity in fraction C ‘compared with fraction B (Table II) 
a result which is in agreement with the results of 
Whittaker (1999a) and Johnson and Whittaker (1964).



Figure IV

The Acetylcholinesterase Activity of Brain Fractions



Fractions B and G were isolated from horaogonates 
of cerebral cortex using the method out-lined in 
Figure 1. The acetylcholinesterase activity was 
assayed in a Gilson Differential Respirometer 
using acetylcholine perchlorate as substrate (p29) 
The results are the means of 3 estimations. The 
SJa*is were small and have been omitted for clarity.
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Tab].e %

Chollnesterase Activity in Fractions B and C from the 
Crude Mitochondrial Fraction of Cerebral Cortez

Source of Enzyme ChE Activity(lhiits/mg Pr) Patio
Fraction B Fraction c B;G

i
Frozen Rabbit 

Brain

Fresh Guinea-Pig 
Brain

X835 i  8

148 : 2

56 t 5

48 t I 3.1:1

Fractions B and C were isolated from horaogenates of cerebral I
cortex using the procedure out-lined in Figure 1 and t:

r

cholinesterase activities were determined in a Gilson IK:
Differential Respirometer using acetylcholine perchlorate

Îas substrate (p29), 1 unit of activity is equal to 1^1 f
COg evolved per hour. The results represent the means of I
5 expts*

,.k V
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Table II -S
----------

■'ISuccinic Dehydrogenase Activity in Fractions B and C from the ■ 
Crude Mitochondrial Fraction of Cerebral Cortex

SDK Activity 
Frozen Rabbit Brain Fresh Guinea-Pig Brain
(;i]. GO^/rag Pr/5min) ()il COp/mg Pr/hr)

Fraction B 2.7 0 . 4 / 7 2  ~ 4,,.
.1.Fraction C 9«6 - 0,6^2,) 133 - ^̂ (3)

Ratio B:C 1:3*6 1:3*2

Fractions B and 0 were isolated from horoogenates of cerebral 
cortex using the procedure out-lined in Figure 1 and the 
succinic dehydrogenase activities were determined in a 
Gilson Differential Respirometer (p33.)• The results 
represent the means of the number of expts given in the 
parentheses*

■ I C -.3 'V-
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Succinic dehydrog'enase is an enzyme which is localised on 
the mitochondrial membrane (Aldridge and Johnson 1939) and 
thuG the activity of the enzyme is a measure of the number 
of mitochondria present in a fraction* A large part of the 
succinic dehydrogenase activity in Fraction B can be 
attributed to intra^ynaptosomal mitochondria, since 30 
per cent of the synaptosomal protein is mitochondrial in 
character (Moore and Lindall 1970)* When the synaptosomes 
are suspended in water^ the synaptosomal membrane is 
ruptured and the mitochondria are released* In hindsight, 
it becomes clear why mitochondrial preparations from brain 
have to be assayed for succinic dehydrogenase activity under 
conditions of hypo-osmola.rity whereas this is not necessary 
if the same fraction is Isolated from other tissue *
Clearly the synaptosomal membrane must be impermeable to 
one or more of the reagents necessary for the assay*

The oxygen uptake of samples of fraction B which had 
been isolated from fresh guinea-pig brain was 63 - 2 ^imoles 
of Og per 100mg protein per hour (mean of 6 estimations)
which is very similar to the rates observed by Bradford (1969) 
and Marchbanks (personal communication) foi' synaptosomes 
allowed to respire under conditions similar to those used 
here© The rate of oxygen uptake was linear over a 43
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Minute period (Fig V), If mitochondria or damaged 
synaptosomes are allowed to respire under the same 
conditions the oxygen uptake is small and it is not 
linear (Bradfoi'd 3.969) When fraction B was isolated 
from homogeiiates of frozen rabbit brain, the oxygen uptake 
was very small and unstable* This result was not 
unexpected since the freezing, storage and subsequent 
thawing of the brain could be expected to damage the cell 
membranes and thus the membranes would, no longer, retain 
the cytoplasmic factors necessary for glycolysis to occur* 
This type of storage did not prevent the formation of a 
fair number of synaptosomes since the distribution of 
enzymic activity between fractions B and C was similar 
for preparations from either source (Tables X and II)©

o?tO - 0*3 mg protein %)er g of guinea-pig cerebral 
cortex (mean of 10 estimations) were isolated in fraction B 
which 3.8 approximately half the maximum yields obtained by 
other workers* Bradford (I969) demonstrated that about 
4o per cent of the synaptosomes formed were centrifuged 
down with the nuclear fraction and could only be recovered 
by thorough3.y washing this fraction r This washing 
procedure, however, was not used here since it was

* 1desirable to complete the preparation within 6 hours in

'i \"4;' t-.v' . i ' 4;,  ̂ ' ; 4 - A -.u-j



Figure V 

Oxygen Uptake by Synaptosomes



The oxygen consumption of synaptosorae samples, 
suspended in oxygenated saline containing lOrrii 
glucose v;a.s estimated in a Gilson Different!al 
Kespirometer (p33)* The results represent the 
means - SIM of 6 estimations.
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view of the experiments to be subsequently performed#
The yield of protein in fraction C was 0*2 mg per g
of guinea-pig cerebral cortex (mean of 3 estimations) 
which is a little less than half the amount found in 
fraction B@ Other workers (Gray and Whittaker 1962,
Johnson and Whittaker 1964, Bradford 1969) have also 
found that fraction B contained twice as much protein as 
fraction C* If the fractions were isolated from frozen 
rabbit brain, then the yields were 1*9 ^ 0*4 mg protein 
per g of brain in fraction B (mean of 4 estimations) and 
2*0 - 0*3 mg protein per g of brain in fraction C (mean 
of 4 estimations)« The yield in both fractions is reduced, 
but the yield in fraction B is so much reduced that it is 
now equal to that of fraction C* It would seem therefore 
that the freezing procedure, applied to rabbit but not to 
guinea-pig brains, impairs the ability of the brain to 
form synaptosomes* This is not surprising in view of 
the observations of Whittaker (1969) who reported that 
mitochondria withstand rough treatment, such as the 
treatments necessary for electron microscopy or suspension 
in hypo-osmotic solution, far better than synaptosomee#

The results of experiments, which were performed on
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fraction B Isolated from fresh guinea--pig brain and which 
are to be described in detail in subsequent sections of 
the thesis, have shown that the electrolyte content 
and metabolic and permeability properties of the fraction 
are similar, in all' essential respects5 to those reported 
for synaptosomes by other workers * In view of this 
evidence, therefore, fraction B has been used in subsequent 
experiments as a syiiaptosome preparation and will, in 
future sections of the thesis, be referred to as the 
synap 10 s ora e fra c t i on *
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SECTION II

THE EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON 
SYNAPTOSOmi METABOLISM
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Xji t r qd uct Ion

The objective of the experiments, which are to be 
described in this section, was to study the effects of 
drugs on the stability of synaptosomal metabolism,

Synaptosomes have been compared with anucleate colls 
because they will actively respire and metabolise added 
substrate under conditions which normally only support 
metabolic activity in preparations containing whole cells 
(Whittaker I969, Bradford 1969)* Bradford (l9?0a,b) has 
further claimed that the synaptosomal membrane is 
polarised and excitable under these conditions - that is 
to say the membrane is capable of being* depolarised by 
electrical stimuli. If cerebral cortex slices are 
depolarised by electrical pulses or by altering the ionic 
content of the medium, the change in the polarised state 
of the neuronal membrane is reflected by a large increase 
in the oxygen uptalee of the tissue (Mcllwain I966).
Bradford (1970a,b) has reported results which suggest that 
there is a similar respiratory response when the synaptosomal 
membrane is depolarised* These observations suggest that 
the synaptosome might be used as a simple model with which

-
_________Llv______ ^ _____li4__1:____ ' ‘
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to test the effects of compounds which increase or 
decrease neuronal excitability, and with which to Investigete 
mechanisms of action of anticonvulsant drugs*

In the present work, therefore, compounds which are 
known to affect excitable neuronal membranes kin vivo *, 
have been tested for their effects on the oxygen uptake 
of synaptosomes* The type of compound tested included K 
and some of the putative transmitter compounds. Although 
the putative transmitter compounds are thought to act 
primarily on the post-synaptic membrane, the interactions 
of some of these compounds with the pre-synaptic membrane, 
from which synaptosomes are formed, may be important, In 
particular, Koelle (1962) has suggested that, at some 
synapses, acetylcholine, released by the nerve-ending, 
acts on the pre-synaptic membrane to cause the release of 
more transmitter which may be acetylcholine itself or 
another transmitter (Burn and Rand 1962)* This pre- 
syna.ptic role of acetylcholine has been put foi'ward as 
one of the explainations of the wide distribution of the 
compound in the cerebral cortex where only 13 per cent of 
the synapses are thought to be cholinergic (McLennan 1963)*
It was then proposed to test the effects of the anti-
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convulsant drugs-on any response that was observed, and 
also to test the effects of the drugs, themselves, on 
a ynapt oaoraal respirat1on «

Brief mention has already been made of the possibility 
that more than one TCA cycle is present in the CBS (Van 
Ben Berg et al 1969? Clarke, Nicklas and Berle 1970) and 
that drugs may affect the fate of added substrate without 
having any significant affect on the oxygen consumption*
It is not known whether these different cycles are spacially 
separated vrithin the cells, or are located in different 
cells, or if they occur in different mitochondrial fractions 
which are Imown to be present in the CMS (Blokhuis and 
Veldstra 1970)# Much of the glucose which is incorporated 
into free amino acids is retained within the synaptosomes 
(Bradford and Thomas I969) and, as a means of assessing 
the effects of the convulsant and 'anticonvulsant drugs
on the- incorporation of glucose into these metabolites,

% lithe effects of the drugs on the accumulation of G,
derived from (U-^‘‘C)-glucose substrate, were examined*
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Materials and Methods

:<at ©rials

Amino Butyric Acid 
Folin "* Ciocalteu 

Reagent 
L-Glycine

Supplied by British Drug Houses Ltd g; 
Poole* Dorset* "é

L-61utamic Acid
Serotonin

Supplied by Koch Light
Laboratories 4 Colnbrooki, Bucks*

A c G t yl oh o lin e 
Chloride 

Pent am e t hy 3. e n e 
Tetrazol

Supp3-ied by Sigma XAd© London,, ,

A c e t a z olamide
Sodium

Supplied by American Cyanarnid Go* 
Pearle River $ New York.*

(ü-^k)"Glwcose Supplied by the Radiochemical 
Centre, Ameraham* Bucks,

1 r- V K ■■ * - • .̂.
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Ph 6110 bar bi tone
Sodium

Supplied by Pfizer Ltd 
S an d wi c h. * Ken t

XL o r »A dr enalin 
nistamine

Generous gift of Dr* Cottrell 
Gatty Marine Laboratory ̂
St* Andrews*

Methods 

Oxygen Uptake

The synaptosomes, isolated from 4- guinea-pig brains, 
were pooled and resuspended in saline medium (p33) which 
contained lOmN glucose as substrate* Paired 2ml samples 
were placed in the main compartments of manometer flasks 
and 0,2pml samples of saline, with or without drug, were 
placed in the side-arms. The flasks, which contained 0,2ml 
of 20 per cent KOH in contact with filter paper wicks in 
the centre wells, were attached to a Gilson Differential 
Respirometer, gassed briefly with oxygen, equilibrated 
and allowed to respire for 20 minutes as described, in the 
previous section. After 20 minutes, the contents of the 
side-arms were tipped into the main compartments and, 
after a brief re-equilibration period which lasted 2
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minutes, the oxygen uptake for the next 2 minutes was 
measured * The oxygen uptake was then measured at 3 
ralnuto intervals, for a further 20 minutes *

In some experiments, in which the effects of the 
convulsant and anticonvulsant drugs were examined for 
their effect on the resting respiratory rate, the drugs 
wrere added at the beginning of the experiment and the 
oxygen uptake was measured over a 4$ minute period*

The Incorporation of 'C :mt6^yjjerq'^somes

Synaptosomes, isolated from the brains of 2 guinea- 
pigs, were pooled and resuspended in saline medium (p33)# 
Paired 2ml samples, taken from the same stock suspension, 
were placed in the main compartments of manometer flasks 
and, where necessary, the drugs, dissolved in 0*23ml of 
sa3.ine, were added to the suspensions* 0*3^1 of saline 
containing (U-^^C)»l)-giuGOse (?3iMi to give a final 
concentration, when added to the contents of the main 
chamber, of lOmîi) i/riLth 0*3|i6i of radioactivity, were placed 
in the side-arms* The flasks were gassed with 0^, allowed 
to equilibrate and then stoppered and incubated for .15 
minutes* The contents of the side-arms were then tipped

:Ai:'
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into the main compax’tments and the incubation continued 
at 37^8 for the desired time. The Incubation was stopped 
by transferring the contents of the manometer flasks to 
.10ml conical centrifuge tubes and centrifuging them for 
90 seconds on a bench centrifuge. The pellets were 
resuspended in ice-cold 0*32H sucrose and the synuptosoaien 
separated from extrasynaptosomal compounds, using the gal 
filtration method of Marchbanks (196?)*

Gel. Filtration of the Synaptosome Suspensions

Columns (Horn x 0*8cm) were prepared, containing 
0*3g of G30 sephadex (bead form)* The 0*3kM sucrose5 in 
which the gel had been pre-incubated, was allowed to drain 
clown and 0*3̂ il samples of synaptosome suspension were 
careful].y layered on the tops of the columns and also 
allowed to drain down * The columns were then eluted wrtth 
ice-cold O.32M sucrose « The first clear effluent, to 
come off the column (about 1*3 2.-.0ml) was discarded,
but the first ml of effluent which was milky in appeaiance 
was collected, since it contained approximately 60 per 
cent of the synaptosomal protein which had been applied 
to the column. This fraction, which was found to contain



only 3. per cent of the extra.synaptosomal glucose, was
3 4diluted to 3^1 with water and assayed for its " G and 

protein content in the manner described below*

Mea3nrement of_Rad1oactivity

The radioactivity in the fractions was assayed on 
a Packard Tricarb Automatic Scintillation Counter, using 
the scintillation medium of Bx'ay (I960), which was found 
to be 33 per cent efficient under the conditions used in 
these experiments. The efficiency was calculated using 
an internal ’C standard of laiown activity and was checked 
for each estimation by the channels ratio method. The 
results have been expressed as counts per minute (cpm) 
per rag protein, since the efficiency of counting remained 
constant over the range of activities used.

Pi'otein Estimation

Because the concentration of protein in the diluted 
effluent was too low to be estimated by the method of 
Gornal et al (1949)i the method of Lowry et al (1931) 
was used in the gel filtration expex’iments* 0#6ral of 
sample, containing approximately lOO^g of protein per ml, 
were added to 3nil of £ilkaline copper reagent (O.Olî̂ o
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CuBO^^H^O, 0*02% sodium potassium tartrate and 2% Na^GO. 
in 0*4% NaOH) and mixed* 0 *3Hii of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent 
(stock solution di3.uted with an equal volume of water) 
was then added to the solutions and mixed thoroughly and 
left to stand for 90 minutes. The extinction of the 
solutions was then read at yOOnm and the results compared 
with standards of bovine serum albumin « The protein 
estimation was linear over the range 0 - 200^g bovine 
serum albumin per ml (Fig VI)* Bradford et al (1966) 
showed that, if the protein contents of synaptosome 
samples were estimated by the method ox Gornal et al ( 19-19) 
and by the method of Lowry et al (1931)? then the results 
were the same* This observation was confirmed in this 
work*



Figure VI

Protein Standards 
Folin Method

rr'v t -,.. -______   L*



standard solutions, containing known weights of 
bovine serum albumin, were assayed by means ox 
the Folin-Ciocalteu Reaction according to the 
prooodure of Lowry et a3. (1931) as described in 
the jnelliods section (p3S)*
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Result# and PiGcuGsion

Oxygen Uptake Experiment#

In the previous section, it was shown that synaptosomes 
respired, in ci stable and linear way, over a period of 
at least 45 minutes (Fig V ) « The addition of iC' (15 mequiv 
per 1) to give a final concentration of 21,6 mecjulv per 3. 
did not alter the rate or stability of respiration of the 
synaptosomes significantly (Table XXI, Fig VII)* The 
same result was obtained if the K* concentration was 
raised to 106 inequiv per 1. This result is not in 
agreement with the findings of Bradford (1970b) who has 
reported that the addition of produced a small 
stimulation in the oxygen consumption of synaptosomes.
A similar, but more marked, stimulation of respiration 
is observed if is added to cerebral cortex, slices, 
respiring under similar conditions, and this effect has 
been attributed to depoO.arisation of the neuronal ce3.1 
membranes by the excess (McI3.wain I966 ) * It was 
possible that, in our experiments, the rate ox oxygen

consumption might have been limited by the rate of 
diffusion of oxygen through the medium, but it was found
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Figure VII

The Effect of K on the Oxygen Uptake of Synaptosomes

I./:;' a h ' ; - ŸT , ,r:;



J?aii'ed samples of synaptosomes were suspended in 
oxygenate saline medium containing lOmM glucose 
(pvî ) * The oxygen uptakes were measured, in a 
Gilson Differential Respirometer, for 20 minutes 
and tlien saline, with or without ex.trFt K 
(23comequiv per X final concentration), was 
tipped and the oxygen uptakes measured for a 
further 20 minutes (p49)« The results are the 
means of 5 estimations. The SEIis were small 
and have been omitted for clarityc
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Table III

The- Effect of KCl and P h e n o b a r b i t o n #  Sodium on the Re&niration
o f Synapko aomeb

Fla.sk Contents Hate Before Hatf. Aft»-,
Main Soln Tipping Tippii*r..'
Chamber Tipped pi 0^/mg Pr/hr pi Op/mg Pr/hy

Suspension Saline 15.3 - 0.4 15*1 - 0.3
Suspension KCl 15.7 " 0,9 15.0 » 0*8
Suspension + Phen KCl 1409 " 1.0 15.1 - 0 + 9

Suspension Saline 15.1 ”• 0.6 15.5 " 0*4
Suspension Phen 14.5 “ 0.8 14.5 " 1 .0

The rates of oxygen uptake of the synaptoBome samples *
suspended in oxygenated saline, was estimated over a 20
minute period in a Gilson Differential Hespirometer (see pA9)^ 
The results are expressed as the means of 5 estimations - KpE* 
The rates before and after tipping were statistically 
compar ed by the * s tixdents * t -1est and no oign i fi gon t 
differences were found*

Pheuï phenobarbitone sodium (2mM final concentration)
KCl: potassium chloride (21*6 mequiv/1)

.....-./yh
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that if twice the quantity of synaptosomes were suspended 
in the same volume of medium, there was a twofold ■
Increase in the oxygen uptake, It is, therefore, 
unlikely that the rate of diffusion of oxygen was a 
limiting factor* It Is difficult to.reconcile the 
results, reported in this work, with those of Bradford 
since, in all other respects, the preparation, used here, 
was similar to those used by other workers*

It had been anticipated that, if K ‘ stimulated the 
respiration of synaptosoiues, the effect might have been 
reduced by the inclusion of phenobarbitone sodium (2mM) 
in the medium* This was not the case, however* and 
phenobarbitone, itself, was without effect (Table III).

In the next series of experiments, compounds which 
are found to be present in the CHS ’in vivo’ and which 
have been reported, by others, to affect polarised 
membranes and have been implicated as possible transmitter 
compounds at CKS synapses, were examined for their effects 
on synaptosomal respiration* The compounds tested were:- 
1-glutamic acid, acetylcholine, nor-adrenalin and serotonin 
all of which, for the most part, depolarise neuronal 
membranes, and ÿ-amino butyric acid, L-glycine and
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histamine eill of which have been proposed as possible 
inhibitory transmitters of the CHS « (The evidence 
implicating those compounds in CHS transmission has 
been summarised by Bradley 1969)« The tranquilising 
drug, reserpine, which causes the release of serotonin 
and the catecholamines from brain (.Fleischer, Shore and 
Brodie 1996), was also tested * Figux'e VIII shows that 
when one source of 1-glutamic acid (Koch - light 
laboratories) was examined for .Its effect on respix’ation, 
it caused £i marked reduction in the oxygen uptake of the 
synaptosomes * This effect was not observed if the same 
L-glutamic acid was added to cerebral cortex slices? 
prepared by the method of Gilbert (1969)* However, if 
chromatographically pure L«-glutamic acid (Boots Pure 
Drug Co*) was added to the synaptosomes, there was no 
effect on the respiration (Table IV), a result v/hich is 
in agreement m t h  that of Bradford (1969)̂  It was 
concluded, thei'efore, that the first sample of L-glutamic 
acid (Koch « Light) contained an impurity which was able 
to cross the synaptosomal membraaio and inhibit oxygen 
uptake but to which cerebral cortex slices were not so 
sensitive* Chromatographic analysis failed to reveal any 
amino acid or sugar contamination and it seems most likely



•Figure VIII

The Effect of Impure Glutamate on the 
Respiration of Synaptosomes



The oxygen concurnption of synaptosome samples * 
suspended in oxygenated saline solution containing 
10;:iM glucose was estimated in a Gilson Differential 
..Respirometer 11)39) * The oxygen uptake was measured 
for 20 minutes and then saline, with or without 
glutamate (lOmll final concentration) was tipped 
and the oxygen uptake measured for a further 20 
minutes, The results represent the means of 9 
estimations* The were small and have been
omitted for clarity*
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Table IV

The Effect of 1,-Gluteimate^ GABâ, E-Glycine, Acetylcholine, 
nor-Adrenalin, Serotonin, Histamine and Resorpine on the 

Respiration of Synaptosomes

ioln
Rate Before 

Tipping
Rate After 
Tipping

Group Tipped ]il o^/rog Pr/hr ;Al 0^/mg Pr/hr

I Saline 21.0 i Oo9 20.6 4- O.j;
Glut 21.6 - 0,̂ 2 20.1 -r- 1.0

II Saline l?.l - 1.^ 17.0 4- l o
GABA 16 *6 i 0.8 17.$ 4* 1.2
Gly 19 « 8 2.1 1^.8 4 1.8
ACh 13*8 - 0.5 16.1 .5. 0.2
Res 19.4 - 2.9 17.6 4- 2.6

III Saline 17.4 - 0.8 lf>.6 •>• lv2
5-HT 16 » 2 1.0 1^.1 4" 1.0
Hist 16,0 i 1.2 15.0 + 0.7

nor~A 15.8 : 1.1 19.4 4* 0.8

The rates of oxygen uptake of the synaptosome samples, 
suspended in oxygenated saline, were estimated over a 20 
minute period in a Gilson Differential Respirometer (see p49),

/The
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(Table IV continued.)

The results are expressed as the means - Sîiîi of 4-
estimations (5 for E-glutamate). The results before and
after tipping were statistically compared by the *students * 
t-teet and no algnificajxt differences were found

Glut I .L-Glutojiiic Acid (lOmM final cone * )
GABA ; K-Amino Butyric Acid ( final cone o )
Gly: L-Glycine (2mM final conce)
ACh: Acetylcholine (2j50̂ iM final conoc)
Rea s Re8erpine (8 c.3ug/Ail final oonc « )
5'"HTz Serotonin (,20pM final cone « )
Hist: Histamine ( 20;iM final cone « )
nor-A ; nor-Adrenalin (20piM final cone « )

.V..... .v:. 'v -vv
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that there was some inorganic Impurity, possibly a heavy 
metal ion, present in the sample<■

Table IV shows that none of the compounds which were 
tested had any significant effect on the rate of oxygen 
consumption of the synaptosomes« The stability and 
linearity of respiration was also unaffected by any of 
these compounds. Readings taken only 2 minuses after 
the compounds were tipped into the suspensions also 
showed no effect (Table V). Marchbanks (personal, 
communication) also found synaptosomal respiration to 
be insensitive to putative transmitter compounds.

It would seem, therefore, that, although synaptosomes 
may retain certain of the properties of excitable 
(polarised) membranes, as reported by others (Bradford 
1970a,b), under the conditions used in the present 
experiments, either the polarised state of the membrane 
is unaffected by the compounds tested, or the polarised 
state of the membrane is not sensitively geared to the 
gross respiratory rate as we measure it. The system 
does not seem to be a suitable model, therefore, for 
examining the effects of anticonvulsants on the inter
action of the putative tx^ansmitter compounds with the
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Table V

The Effect of Drugs on the Oxygen Uptake of Synaptosomes 
Immediately after the Addition of the Drugs

Expt
Group

Soln Tipped Oxygen Uptake 
p.l Og/mg Pr

Percent of 
Control

II

III

Saline 0.71 4- 0.0^
Glut 0.70 + o.o4 97.1 4- 14.0

Saline 0.65 4* 0 • 42
GABA 0.77 4" 0.43 118.:; 4- 15.9
Gly 0.50 4* 0.24 77.0 4* 29.0
Res 0.92 4- 0.69 l4l.^ 4’ 27.6
ACh 0.80 4* 0.10 118.9 + 20.0

Saline 0.92 + 0.05
9-HT 0.92 4* 0.07 100.0 - 7.0
Hist 0.90 + 0.24 96.2 - 11.4

nor-A 0.97 + 0.23 109.6 - 11.4

The'oxygen uptakes of paired samples of synaptosomes were 
estimated in a Gilson Differential Respirometer over a 
2 minute period ii^imedlately after the addition of the 
•drugs (see p49)# The results, which are the means of

A

V,/.
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(Table V continued)

4 estimations - 8EM (3 for L-glutamate), were sto.tistically 
compai'od, %vith the corresponding control values, by the 
*students* t-test, but no significant differences were 
found.

Glut; Ii-Glutaiaic Acid (I0mî4 final conc.)
GABA; -Amino Butyric Acid ( final conc.)
Gly: L-Glycine (2mî4 final cone*)
ACh: Acetylcholine (290pM final conc.)
Res: Reserpine (8.3}ig/Hil final cone * )

9-HT: Serotonin (20̂ H4 final cone*)
Hist; Histamine (20pM final cone*) 

nor-A; nor-Adrenalin (20uM final cone*)
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jore-,synaptic membrane c

In the final series of experiments, the effect, on 
oxygen uptake, of the anticonvulsant a,ceta:solaraide and 
the convulsants strychnine and x>ontamothylene tetraxol 
were testedo Again no significant effect was observed 
(Table VI). This was not unexpected since these compounds 
at the concentrations used, have been found to be inactive 
on the resting repiratory rate of other brain préparatioxis 
(Ang'uiano and MeIIwain 1951$ Greengard and MeIIwain 19551- 
Forda and Mcllwain 1958, Webb and Elliott 1951)«

Incorporation of ‘C from (U-’̂ ̂ C)-Glucose

Figure IX is the elution pattern obtained when a.
] Asynaptosome suspension, which had been mixed with (U-' C/- 

glucose just prior to its application to the top of the 
column, was eluted from the column with ice-cold 0.32M 
sucrose (p51)* The bulk of the synaptosomal material 
is separated from the ex.trasynaptosomal gluccse* The 
contamination of the synaptosome fraction was further 
reduced by collecting only the first ml of synaptosome 
suspension, which came off the column, since this 
contained 80 per cent of the protein, but only 1 per
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Figure IX

The Separation of Synaptosomes from 
Extrasynaptosomal Glucose



A synaptosome sample in ice-cold Oc52M sucrose 
was nixed with a sample of -glucose and
immédiately eluted through a column, containing 

of G30 sephadex (pfO.)<> The effluent was 
assayed for protein and radioactivity (p92).
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Table VI

The Effect of Convulsant and Anticonvulsant 
Drugs on the Oxygen Uptake of Synaptosomes

Drug Oxygen Uptake Percent of
pi 0^/mg Pr/hr Control

None
Strych (90pg/ml) 

PMT (90pg/ml) 
PMT (lOOpg/ml) 

Acet (20pM)

The oxygen uptakes of paired samples of synaptosomes were 
measured in a Gilson Differential Respirometer over a 4$ 
minute period (p49) and the results are expressed as the 
means - 5EM of 9 experiments. The results were statistically 
compared, with the corresponding controls, by the *students* 
t-tes.t and no significant differences were found*

Strych: Strychnine; PMT: Pentamethylene Tetrazol;
Acet: Acetazclaraide.

l4.4 *}* 0.6
13.7 + 0.5 98.7 1.7
14.5 ■}* 0.5 100.3 + 1.7
14.9 4- 0.4 104.1 4.

2*9
14.2 + 0.8 . 99.3 S“ 1.6
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cent of the extraeynaptosoma'L glucose. The recovery of 
both protein and radioactivity was 100 per cent in the- 
first 10ml of effluent. These results are in. agreement 
with those of Marchbanks (1967) who first demonstrated 
the separation of synaptosomes from free low molecular 
weight compounds by this gel filtration technique c

In Figure X the uptake of derived from
glucose, by synaptosomes is presented. It can be seen 
that almost 50 per cent of the total amount of radio
activity, accumulated in a 90 minute period, is taken 
up in the first 20 minutes * The rest is accumulated, in 
a linear manner, over the next 70 minutes * The initial 
rapid uptake of label can be attributed ro the uptake 
of (U-^^C)-gTucOiSe by the synaptosomal cytoplasm*• ‘Mn 
experiments to be described in the next section of the 
thesis, it will be shown that the uptake of the non- 
metabolised sugar, xylose, by synaptosomes is almost 
Gom%)lete after 20 minutes Incubation under similar 
conditions. Gilbert (I969) has shown that the mechanisms 
of uptake of xylose and glucose by cerebral cortex slices 
are similar and, therefore, it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that the uptake of glucose by the synaptosomes

i 1 %'i /' V i  I V  { k > i . i  À k '  - ' v r  ; V  . ' . ( . V  V i " ' ' ■



Figure X

The Incorporation of from (U-^^C)-Glucose
by Synaptosomes
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Synaptosomes v/ere incubated in saline medium 
containing lOmM glucose (p33) and also containing 
(U 0̂)-glucose (0«5pUi) as describcd in the 
incthods sec tion (p30 ) « The radioac bivi by was 
assayed in a iackard Tricarb Automatic Scintillation 
Counter (p52). The results are the means - SEti 
of 3 estimationsc
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Is, for the most part, also complete after 20 minutes 
incubation*

66

The s3.ow accumulation of radioactivity during the 
last 70 minutes of incubation is consistent with the 
incorporation of labelled carbon atoms into the metabolic 
pools of the particle * Bradford and Thomas (1969) have 
shown that, under the same conditions as those used in 
these experiments, most of the label, derived from ‘G)
glucose, is incorporated into lactic acid, 00^ and free 
amino acids* Bradford and Thomas further reported that 
the free amino acids are retained within the synaptosomes. 
(The high rate of incorporation into lactic acid is 
probably due to the fact that lactic acid seems to cross 
neuronal and other cell membranes freely and escape into 
the medium (Mcllwain I966)). In our experiments, the 
rate of accumulation of label in.to the synaptosomes, 
over the 70 minute period during which the uptalee was 
linear, was 4.7 x 10  ̂- 0.6uCi per mg protein, which 
is approximately equivalent to the rate of incorporation 
of labelled carbon atoms into the free amino acids 
which was observed by Bradford and Thomas (I969)*

In two experiments, paired samples of synaptosomes

t s '  - y - y i - A A  i  ■ . .  '  -  l ' I ' Â y j y A A j * '  - A - A H  - y, .77,■■,7,,.;■ ;  t v
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X.which had been incubated with (U« C/-glucose ami 
centrifuged as described before (p50), were resuspended, 
one in sucrose and the other in distilled v/atex ,
a procedure which ruptures the synaptosomal membrane and 
releases the contents of the cytoplasm (De Robertis et al«veWMKv*

3.963$ Whittaker et al 1964)« The sample, suspended in 
sucrose, was eluted through a sephadex column with 0.32M 
sucrose. The other sample was eluted through an identical 
column with water * The radioactive content of the sample, 
which had been supended in and eluted with water, was only 
10 per cent of the activity of the corresponding fraction 
v/hich had been suspended in and eluted with sucrose*
This suggests that most of the radioactivity, inside 
the synaptosomes, is in the form of low molecular weight 
compounds which are free in the cytoplasm, a result 
which is in agreement with the results of Bradford and 
Thomas (I969)*

The convulsant and anticonvulsant drugs were examined 
for their effects on the quantity of radioactivity 
incorporated into the synaptosomes during a 4.5 minute 
incubation. The drugs were tested at concentrations at 
which they have their effect *in vivo*. That is to say,
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the concentrations of the convulsants which cause
convulsions or, in the case of the anticonvulsants,
reduce or prevent the onset of convulsions in experimental
animals* The anticonvulsants were also tested at 20
times their effective M n  vivo' concentrations * Table
VII shows that neither strychnine or acetazolaniide had
any significant effect on the incorporation of ^ 9; from
(U'C)-glucoGe, but the.t pentamethy 1 ene tetrazo 1 and
phenobarbitone sodium (2mM) had significant effects*
Psntamethylene tetrazol inhibits the-incorporation and..
at concentrations in excess of lOOug per ml, the drug
inhibits the incorporation by approximately 90 per cent
(Fig X3I ). It has already been suggested that a substantial 

14-part of the C in the synaptosomes, after incubation, 
is contained in unchanged glucose and that the other 
part is incorporated into metabolites (po5)* Since 
subsequent work, to be reported in the next section, 
suggests that this drug does not affect the permeability 
of the synaptosomal membrane, it is probable that tho 
drug inhibits the formation of compounds from glucose.
Free amino acids form the major part of these compounds, 
which are retained within the synaptosomes, and it 
seems likely that î he site of action of pentamethylene

. “A C 7=- "'..Vf \  ̂ \ .'UkX" :A' ~  )  " ' ' '______ " .  :



Figure XI

The Effect of Pentamethylene Tetrazol on 
the Incorporation of by Synaptosomes

Dose Response Curve



Faired samplea of synaptosomes were preincubated
In saline solution containing lOmM glue os o (;p35)$

1 Lv/i t h o r w 11 hou t dr ug « ( Ü- ‘ C ) - gl uc os e ( 0 * 5p Ci )
2 4was then added to the suspensions and the ‘ C 

incorporation during a 4p minute incubation 
estimated (p5C)* The inhibition of ^^0 incorporation 
which resulted from preincubation in the different 
concentrations of the drug was compared with the 
maximum inhibition observed (about ,50 per cent of 
the control values) and the results are expressed 
as a percentage of this maximum response. Each 
point is the mean of at least 2 estimations*
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Table VII

The Effect of Convu3.sant and Anticonvulsant Drugs on the 

Incorporation of C into Synaptosomes

Expt
Group

Drug Radioactivity Percent of
/cpm/mg Pr Control

Significance 
from Control

I - None
Ac et ( 20jud4 ) 
Phen (lOO^iM) 

Strych ( ̂ Cyig/ml )

II None
PMT (50pg/ml)

III None
Phen (2mM)

IV None
Acet (40C^'I)

7?8 -
721 i
722 -  

710 i

8o^ 5 ) 
64(5) 
24(5) 
110

851 - 80 
616 ~ 4?
685
780

"* 4o 
* 41

691 :
740 -

47
46

(5)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(5)
(5)

92.2 - 7.0 
93.4 - 8.3
91.3 - 46.4

67.8 - 5.4

113.8 - 3.6

107.4 - 6.5

n.B.
n . s.
n.Gc

PcO.Ol

P<0.05

n.6.

Paired samples of synaptosomes were incubated in oxygenated saline 

medium containing (U-^^C)-glucose for 45 minutes, with or without 

drug, and their radioactive contents were then estimated (p50).

The results, which are the means - 8EM of the number of estimations 

given in the parentheses, were statistically compared by the

/*students *

' "A ■ C'A" ' - 'h-'  ̂ Ay
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(Table VII continued) 

'students* t-test*

Acet: Acetasolarnide
Phen: Phenobarbitone Sodium
PÎ4T: Pentamethylene Tetraaol

Strych: Strychnine



tetrazol is such that it interferes with the formation 
of these amino acids « It was not the purpose of this 
work iu study the metabolic effects in detail, but the 
possible implications of these results are discussed, 
in detail, in the General Discussion at the end of the 
thesis.

In the next section, results are reported which 
suggest that phenobarbitone does not affect the permeability 
of the synaptosomal membrane to sugars. Thus, it seems 
likely that the small, but significant, increase in the 
incorporation of from (h-^*G)-glucose caused by
phenobarbitone (Table VII) is due to an increase in the 
amount of contained within the metabolites which are
formed from glucose and which are retained within the 
synaptosomes. This effect of phenobarbitone could result 
from a change in the metabolic processes of the particles 
or from a change in the permeability of the synaptosomal 
membrane to the metabolites containing the labelled 
carbon atoms. These explainations for the effect of 
phenobarbitone on the incorporation of ^ by synaptosomes 
will be discussed, at greater length, in the General 
Discussion, where they may be related to the effects of

à;.'. t /
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the drug on the permeability of the synaptosome membrane 
which are reported in the next section*

1 " V . ' -A- ''A'' i---' 'À' ' ■> "i' f A A-\.. -
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SECTION II:

THE EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON THE PROPERTIES
OF THE SYNAPTOSOMAL MEMBRANE
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Introduction

In this last experimental section, experiments will 
he described in which the effects of drugs on the 
permeability and fragility of the synaptosome membrane 
were examined. Gynaptosomes are formed, essentially, 
from the pre-synaptic membrane, and it is through this 
membrane that the transmitter compounds are thought to 
pass. One of the ways, by which anticonvulsants might 
have their effect, is by stabilising the pre-synaptic 
membrane so that less transmitter leaks out into the 
synaptic cleft. The drugs may also stabilise the ionic 
gradients and increase the thresho3.d for depolarisation 
and, in this way, reduce the amount of transmitter which 
leaks out of the nerve-endi

In previous experiments, the effects of centrally 
acting drugs on the stability and permeability of 
erythrocyte membranes (Sheppard, Tsein and Burghardt 
1969, Mikilitfô, Hortora and Spector 1970) or mitochondrial 
membranes (Spirtes and Guth 196,3) have been examined. 
Although biological membranes have many properties in 
common, it is probable that each has unique features
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which are spocific for its foxo.logical role. It is, 
therefore, better to test the effects of centrally 
acting drugs on neuronal membranes, such as the 
synaptosome membrane.

Anticonvulsants alter the transport properties of 
neuronal cell membranes with respect to Na' (Hillman, 
Campbell and Mollwain I963) and with respect to sugars 
(Gilbert, Ortiz and Millichap 1966, Gray and Gilbert 
1970)o The synaptosome membrane also contains an active 
ATPase (Hosie I965) and this enzyme is reported to be 
intimately involved in the active transport of Ha* across 
cell membranes (Skou 1953?) « In this work the effects 
of tho drugs on aspects of the potential active transport 
systems of the synaptosomal membrane were, therefore, 
tested. The effects of the drugs on the ATPase activity 
of the fraction were examined, since a change in ATPase 
activity could result in a redistribution of ions across 
the membrane, Secondly, the effects of phenobarbitone (2mM) 
and pentamethylene tetrazol (̂ D̂ ĝ per ml) on the rate 
of xylose uptake were tested. At these concentrations 
the drugs altered the rate of incorporation of 
derived from (ü-̂ * ̂ C)--glucose and it was of interest 
to know if they also altered'the rate of uptake of a
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non-metabolieed sugar which is taken up, by other CNS 
preparations, by a similar mechanism to glucose. Gilbert, 
Gray and Heaton (I9?l) have propcsed bbat an increased 
intracellular sugar concentration might stabilise mombranos 
and they have further suggested that some anticonvulsants, 
including phenobarbitone., may, in part, have their effect 
in this way. In order to compare the uptake of xylose 
into synaptosomes with that into cerebral cortex slices, 
the effect of 2,4-dinitrophenol on the final level of 
xylose taken up by the synaptosomes was examined, since 
Gi.lbert (I966) has shown that this sugar seems to be 
accumulated against a concentration gradient by the cells 
of cerebral cortex slices, 2,4-dinitrophenol restricts
the availability of ATP by uncoupling the electron 
transport chain and, thereby, inhibits active transport 
(Lehninger 1965)* Gilbert (1966) found that the inclusion 
of 2,4-dinitrophenol in the incubation medium prevented 
the accumulation of xylose by the slices.

In all the experiments, which have been described 
60 far in this thesis, the effects of the drugs have 
been examined on. synaptosomes which were actively 
metabolising added substrate and absorbing oxygen. In
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the last part of the study, the effects of the drugs on. 
the mechanical properties of the synaptosome membrane 
were examined* These experiments were performed on 
synaptosome samples suspended in sucrose and under these 
unphysiological conditions little metabolism is likely 
to occur* The purpose of these experiments was to 
discover if the drugs altered the rate at which the 
constituents of the synaptosomal cytoplasm are lost to 
the medium, since this is also of great Importance when 
trying to establish a mode of action for the drugs.

Work by Tedeschi and Harris (1955) and by Koch (1961) 
has shown that the change in the light scattering of a 
suspension of.small particles is a function of the volume 
changes which may therefore be followed by observing the 
change in the'reciprocal of the extinction of the suspension* 
In recent work, Keen and White (1970) have shown that 
synaptosomes perform as osmometers, when they are suspended 
in HaCl solution, and that changes in the volume may be 
followed by observing the change in the reciprocal of the 
extinction, at 520nm, of the suspension. Using this 
fact, experiments were performed to test the effects

:fc-;.'•>"'... f.'i--c 3 - ' ' \ V . I 4 ' . . . . ."H-; "'y'''
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of preiuclibation with the drugs on the volume of the 
GynaptoGomeG in NaCl, which was approximately isotox'iic, 
and on the mechanical properties of the synaptosome 
membrane. Some forms of epilepsy may result from 
imiterfeet neuronal membranes, caused by errors in the 
laying down of the membranes at birth, or by subsequent 
injury and, therefore, some anticonvulsants, especially 
the barbiturates, may have their action by interacting 
directly with the cell membranes to alter their mechanical 
properties* In subsequent experiments, the effect of 
phenobarbitone on the release of specific constituents 
of the synaptosomal cytoplasm was examined »

' '
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Ma t e rial s and Mo t h. o d b

Materiu-lG

Na^ATP Supplied by Sigma Ltd. London
n-Ethylmaleimid e
p -Chi o r ome r cur,y be nz oat e
Ouabain

Diltbiobisnitrobeiizoate Supplied by The Aldrich Chemical
C ompany, Milwaukee ® Wis $

HE 220 Scintillation 
Fluid

Supplied by Nuclear Enterprises, 
Edinburgh

2,4-Dinitroph enol Supp].ied by British Drug Houses, 
Poole * Dorset*

-Xylose Supplied by the Rculiochemical 
Centre, Amersham* Bucks.

Thiopentone Supplied by Abbot Laboratories, 
Queenborough * Kent *
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Methods 

ATPase Assay

ATPase activity was estimated using, essentially, the 
method of Samson and Quinn (196?)» 25^1 conical flasks
were charged according' to the table below:-

Flask Medium Water Drug Susp TCA Phosphate
Soln (5x0

Blank 3*0ffll - ~ Qc.]̂i£l 2o5̂ kl 1 ,,5ml
Control 3 6 0ml lo5*ml - 0 * 3m3.
Teat 3.0ml - Ic^ml 0.3ml

The medium consisted of NaCl 170niM, KCi 34jhM, MgCl^ lOmM, 
Tris-HGl buffer (pH?.4) 80mH. (The concentrations are those 
finally attained, once all the solutions have been added 
to the flasks). The blanks were put on ice, while the 
remaining flasks were shaken in a Dubnoff shaker, at 30^C 
for 30 minutes.- 0 .6m). of 51mH Na^ATP was thon added to the 
flasks to start the reaction, and the incubation was 
continued for a further 20 minutes. (!Ct was found that, 
if the blank was incubated also, the trichloracetic acid 
reacted in some way to release more inorganic phosphate). 
After this time the reactions were stopped by the addition
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of 2 6bGil of 5 per cent trichloracetic acid solution#
The mixtures wore left on ice for 10 minutes and were then 
spun down on a bench centrifuge for 5 minutes# The 
supernatants were kept and assayed for inorganic phosphate. 
The enzymic activity, for each condition, was assayed in 
triplicate *

Phosphate Estimation

Inorganic phosphate was estimated using a modification 
of the method of Flsko and Bubbarow (1925)* The following 
solutions were prepared;-

(a) 25g of ammonium molybdate was dissolved in 300ml 
of ION and made up to 1 .litre wd.th distilled
water#

(b) 0«X23g of a.Minonax>htholsulphonic acid was dissolved 
in 195iil of 3 per cent sodium bisulphite solution.
20 per cent sodium sulpliite solution was added 
slowly until the precipitate, which forms, just 
disappears. The reagent was kept at 4^0 in the dark 
and f 111e:c ed bef ore use f.

The colour development, with this reaction* is time
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dependent and, therefore, the assay was modified for 
use on a Tecnicon Autoanalyser which enabled us to read 
the colour of each sample after the same time elapse *
The automated system is described in Figure XII * The 
system analysed 60 samples per hour and the flow rates 
were:- sample 0«80ml per minute, ammcniiuin molybdate 0 ,42m] 
per minute, aminonaphtholsulphonic acid 0,.l6ml per 
minute, water 1.20ml per minute, air 0 «60ml per minute.
The colorimeter was set to read at 662nmo Each sarnxule 
was run in duplicate and the trace from one of 'ohe runs 
is presented (Fig XXXI)* In Figure XIV the plot of the 
standards is shown,

2#0ml of synaptosome suspension, in saline solution 
containing lOmM glucose (p33)* was placed in the main 
compax'tment of a manometer flask and 0*25ml of saline, 
with or without drug, was also added. 0.5̂ 0- of. saline, 
containing (U-^^C)-D-xylose iO^yjxOx of radioactivity), 
were placed in the side-arm* The flask was gassed briefly 
with 0^ and stoppered and pjceincubated foz’ 20 minutes 
at The xylose was then tipped into the main

.....
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Figure XII 

Autoanalyser System to Assay Phosphate



The pliosphaie assay procedure, of Fiske and 
/Subbarovf (1923 see p8l ) was adajrtod for use 
on a U'ecnlcon Autoanalyser « The residence time 
in the system was 20 minutes for each sample, 
the colorimeter was set at 662nr;i and the system 
analysed 6o samples per hour. A sample trace 
is presented in Figure XIII^ The flow rates 
for each of the reagents were ;- 

Sample î
Ammoniurn Molybdatc:
Aminonaphtholsulphonic Acid ;
Wat Cl' :
Air- :

0 .80ml per minute
0.42ml per minute
0 *l6ml per rainut e

1.20ml per minute
0 e 60ml per minute
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Figure XIII 

Trace from Autoanalyser



Tbio trace 5 taken from tho Teenicon Autoanalysar^ 
represents the results of a phosphate estimation 
using the modification of the method of Fiske and 
Subbaroi; (192b) described on j*8l« In order to 
avoid any bias in tdie results due to a slow drift 
of tho base-line which might occur during the run, 
each samp]e was assayed twice, once in the first 
part and once in the second part of a symmetrical 
run, and the mean taken « (i.e. The second part of
tho run was identical to the first, bat run in the 
reverse order)« Starting at either end. the firat 
b peaks Ĉl- from the left) are phosphate standards, 
the next 2 peaks are tissue blanks and the remaining 
peaks, in groups of 3, are the test samples in the 
following order (see p80 for d e t a i l s ) controls, 
pentamethylene tetrazol (3Cpg per ml), strychnine 
Ĉ Ĉ xg per ffi'J ), ouabain (OolmH), phenobarbitone 
sodium C0,lmJ4) and acetasolamide (2C^ü4) *
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Figure XIV

Phosphate Estimation 
Standard Curve



standard solutions, containing known weights of 
inorganic phosphate, were assayed on a Tecnicon 
Autoanolyeer (Fig XII) by tho method of Fiske 
and Subharov; (192p) as described in the methods 
section (o8l)^
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Phosphate Estim ation 
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chamber (final concentration 30aiM) and the incubation 
was continued for the required time * The incubation 
was stopped by transxerruig the Buspension to a 10ml 
centrifuge tube and centrifuging for 90 seconds on a
bench centrifuge® The 
resuspended in ice-col

synaptosome pellet was rapidly 
d 0 sucrose and separated from 

the extrasyxiaptoGomal xylose using the gel filtration 
technique described in an earlier section (p$l). The 
synaptosome fraction, after elution from the sephadex 
column, was assayed for its protein and radioactive 
content* In these experiments, the activity was 
assayed on a scintillation counter (p92) but using HE 220 
scintillation fluid which had a counting efficiency of 
75 per cent, under the conditions of the experiment.
As before the efficiency was always checked using the 
channels ratio method.

Measurements of Volume Changes in Synaptosomes

The changes in the volumes of the synaptosomes were 
estimated by following the change in the reciprocal of 
the extinction of each suspension at 520nmj as described 
by Keen and White (1970), 0,2ml of synaptosîpme suspension,
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in 0.22M sucrose and containing about ^Oug of protein,
was pipetted into a cuvette containing 2o8mX of NaCl 
solution of known molarity* Air was gently bubbled 
through the mixture until an even suspension had been 
formed and then the extinction was measured at 520nnu 
The extinction of duplicate samples was always estimated 
and- the mean taken*

In the first experiments, synaptosomes were suspended 
in HaCl solution of varying molarities (0*3M to 0*04m) 
to test the conformity to the van *t Hoff Law* In 
subsequent experiments, paired samples of synaptosomes, 
taken from the same preparation, were preincubated, 
in the presence or absence of drug, for 30 minutes at 
23^0, 0*2ml samples were suspended 0.2M NaCl and, when
required, NaCl and the extinctions estimated as
described above* The tonicity of 0 ,2M NaCl is similar 
to that of the sucrose in which the synaptosomes were 
suspended, whereas the 0*03M NaCl is relatively hypo
tonic. In some experiments 0.1ml of 4*3^ NaCl solution 
was added to the cuvettes containing synaptosomes in 
O.O3M NaCl, to return the molarity of the NaCl to Oc2H.
The extinctions were then measured again.
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The Effect of Phenobax’bitone on the Release of K ‘, Ha 
and Xylose from the Synaptosomal Cytoplasm

Paired samaples of synaptosomes were preincubated,
in the presence or absence of phenoharbitone, for 30
minutes at 23^0* The samples were then eluted through
sephadex columns with ice-cold 0«32M sucrose (p3l) in
order to separate the particles from the extrasynaptosomal
K' and Na* * The synaptosome fractions from the columns
were then assayed for their protein and ion content *
The K and Na content was estimated on an EEL flame
photometer. Marchbanks (196?) reported that Ka' and

*1'sucrose did not interfere with the K estimation, but 
*’•that K interfered, to an extent of 3 p^r cent, in the 

Na estimation. We were looking, here, for a change in 
the ion contents, so the results were compared with 
standard graphs formed from solutions prepared in the 
absence of the other ion.

In other experiments, 2ml of synaptosorae suspension, 
in oxygenated saline medium containing lOmM glucose 
(p33)» v/cis incubated at 3?^P for 20 minutes* 0*3̂ ii of 
saline, containing (U«^^C)~xylose (30mM final concentration 
and containing 0̂ f?jx0x of radioactivity), was then added
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(see p82) and the Incubation was continued for a further 
30 minutes. The uptake of xylose by the synaptosomes 
appeax'‘s to be complete after this time (Fig XV), The 
synaptosomes were then centrifuged on a bench centrifuge 
for 90 seconds and paired samples were rapidly resuspended 
in 0«32M sucrose, with or without drug, and incubated at 
25^0 for 7 minutes * The synaptosome suspensions were 
then eluted through G30 sephadex columns (p3I) and the 
Gynaptosome fractions from the columns were assayed 
for thei.r 0 and protein content * The radioactivity 
was assayed on a scintillation counter, using N.E 220 
scintillation fluid (p83)*



' Figure XV 

The Uptake of Xylose by Synaptosomes



Synaptosome samples were incubated in saline 
me dû urn containing lOmH glucose (p3o) and 30riili 
(I I ^ C )-Xy 1 ose (O.fÿiCi), The radioactive content 
of the synaptosomes was estimated in a Packard 
Tricarb Automatic Scintillation Counter (p82)^
The X'es (lit G are the means of 2 estimations
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Results and Piscussion

ATPase Activity

Total ATPase activity has been assayed in this 
work and, under our conditions, the activity of the 
enzyme was 9c.l - 0o2jxmoles P. liberated per mg protein 
per hour* This result is a little lower than those 
reported previously (Hosie 1963? Kurokav/a et al 1963), 
but this difference may well be due to the lower 
temperature used here (Samson and Quinn I967) or to 
species differences &

In Table VXII the effects of preincubation in a 
number of drugs, on ATPase activity, is shown * Ouabain 
(OclmM) inhibited the activity by approximately 13 per 
cent.. This effect of ouabain is well known, and the 
degree of inhibition caused is not only concentration 
dependent but also dependent upon the species (Rawson 
and Pincus I968). Raws on and Pineus also reported that 
most anticonvulsants do not seem affect the activity 
of the ATPases* In this ivork, however, small changes 
in ATPase activity were observed after preincubation 
in aceta^olamide (POjiiM) and pentamethylene tetrazol
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The Effect of Drugs oxi ATPase Activity
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Expt Drug ATPase Activity Percent of Significance
Group jug P./mg Pr/hr Control from Control

I None 270 +
12

Phen 279
4" 13 101.0 4 - 1.0 n f s .

Ouab 237
H*

15 8 8 .3
4 - 1.7 P<0.01

IX None 291
4- 15

PMT 300 4* 15 1 0 1 .8 4* 0.6 P<0.03
Stryck 294

4*
18 1 0 2 .8 4- l4 * 4 21. s «

I I I None 279
•f 13

Acet 270
4* 15 96.8 4- 1.1 P <0.03

Paired samples of synaptosomes were preincubated, in the 
presence or absence of drugs, for 30 minutes, and then the 
ATPase activity was assayed at 30^0, using Na^ATP as 
substrate, as described in the methods section (p80). The 
results represent the means - 8EM of the number of experiments 
given in the parentheses. The results were statistically 
compared by the ‘students* t-test.

/Phen
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(Table VIII continued)

Phen: Phenobarbitone Sodium (O»ImM)
Ouab: Ouabain (0.ImM)
PMT: Pentamethylene Tetrazol (30/ig/ml)

Strych: Strychnine (30pg/ml)
Acet: Acetazolamide (2CÿiM)

- \ ' ' ; y i : % -r 4
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(30pg per ml)* Neither strychnine or phenobarbitone 
sodium had any effect on ATPase activity, at concentrations 
at which the drugs affect membrane properties in other 
GNS preparationso Under our conditions, aceta^olamide 
inhibited ATPase activity by 3 per cent, whereas, 
pentamethylene tetrazol stimulated the activity of the 
enzyme to a similar degree, These effects are small 
and probably contribute little to the mode of action 
of the drugs $ During the time that this work was being 
performed,'conflicting reports about the mode of action 
of diphenylhydantoin, another anticonvulsant drug, were 
i'eported* This drug, whose mode of action is thought 
to be a stimulation of the Na** pump (Woodbury 1953)? 
can either stiEiulate or inhibit the activity,of the 
enzyme, depending on the conditions used (Festoff and 
Appel 1968, Rav/son and Pincus 3.968, Formby 1970).
Formby further suggested that the preincubation 
procedure, used to test the effects of these drugs ‘in 
vitro *, may give misleading results* In view of these 
findings and the difficulty in the interpretation of 
the results, the study of ATPase activity was limited 
to the results presented in Table VIII,
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l4The Uptake of (U- 'C)-X;y\lose by Synaptosomes

The elution pattern, shown in Figure XVI, demonstrates 
the ability of a sephadex column to separate synaptosomes 
from free extrasynaptosomal xylose * As in the case of
glucose, the recovery of xylose was 100 per cent in the 
first 10ml of effluent.

The uptake of xylose was measured under conditions 
in which the particles were actively metabolising 
substrateo In previous work Gilbert (19&5) has shown 
that cerebral cortex slices transport xylose into the 
cells by a carrier mediated system, and that the slices 
seemed to be able to accumulate xylose against a 
concentration gradient (Gilbert I966). Since glucose 
competed for the xylose carrier, Gilbert used pyruvate 
as the substrate for the slices, since slices are able 
to pesrform equa3.1y well on either pyruvate or glucose 
(Elliott and Wolfe I962). This does not seem to be true 
fox' synaptosomes since, if pyruvate repH.aces glucose 
as substrate, there is a 40 per cent Increase in the 
oxygen uptake (Bradford 1969)* This is in agreement 
with an earliex' finding, reported by Elliott and Wolfe 
(1962)5 that a similar increase in the oxygen uptake was

- .... L I..-'-- 1" c



Figure XVI

The Separation of Synaptosomes from 
Extrasynaptosomal Xylose



.A synaptoBome sample in ice-cold 0.321'̂ sucrose 
was nixed with a sample of (U-^^C)-xylose and 
Ûmmodlately eluted through a column containing 
0*3g of G30 oephadex (p31). The effluent was 
assayed for nrotoin and radioactivity (p32)«
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observed If pyruvate replaced oxygen as the substrate 
for the respiration of brain bomogenates, prepared in 
such a way that synaptosomes would have been present 
in the homogenates. Although Bradford (1969) reported 
that the respiratory rate was stable if synaptosomes 
were incubated with pyruvate as substrate, this was 
not found to be the case for our synaptosome preparation 
and, for these reasons, xylose uptake was measured in 
the presence of lOmM glucose* It was considered that 
the xylose concentration used (yOmM) was sufficiently 
great to compete for a possible common carrier, but 
not so great that any accumulation within the particle 
might have a detrimental affect on the synaptosomes.

The uptake of xylose is shown in Figure XV and it 
may be seen that the uptake seems to be complete after 
20 minutes incubation* To test the possibility that 
xylose is accumulated against a concentration gradient, 
as in the case of cerebral cortex slices, the effect of 
2,4-dinitrophenol on the final concentration of the 
sugar attained by the synaptosomes was tested* Table IX 
shows that this compound had no significant effect on 
the xylose concentration. In fact there was &: small
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Table IX

The Effect of 2,4-Diaitrophenol on the Equilibrium 
Xylose Concentration of bynaptosoiues

Condition

Control
2,4-DNP

Radioactivity 
cpm/mg Pr

661 Î 43 
698 - 36

Percent of 
Control

106.1 i 5.6

S i gnificanoe 
from Control

n#s.

Synaptosome samples were incubated in saline medium 
containing lOmM glucose (p33) and -xylose for
40 minutes, at 37^0, v/ith or without 2,4-dinitronhenol 
(imM), as described in the methods section (p82). The 
results, which represent the means - S#! of 3 paired 
experiments, were statistically compared by the ‘students‘ 
t-test•

•: - ■: l<. ' r,'%' '-'fM ■ -
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Increase in the amount of xylose taken up, and this 
probably reflects changes due to the disturbance of 
the ionic gradients which also rely on active transport 
processes (Bradford 1970a).

If we assume that there is no accumulation of xylose 
against a concentration gradient, and that after 40 
minutes incubation the concentration of xylose inside 
the synaptosomes equals that of the medium, then we 
may calculate the volume of the synaptosome accessible 
to xylose*

Let X be the intrasynaptosomal volume (ul per rng protein). 
We can assume at equilibrium that

cpm/pl intrasynaptosomal volume =: cpia/̂ il medium 
but cpm/^1 intrasynaptosomal volume - cpm/mg Pr at

X
, » X ~ cpm/mg Pr at equilibrium 

cpan/jul. medium

The volume of the synaptosomes, calculated in this way, 
is 2*2 L o.ly.l/mg protein (mean of 5 estimations) which 
is similar to that found by Marchbanks (personal 
communication) which was 2*0jLil/mg protein* This result
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:Ls important since it suggests that our technique is 
sound and that the assumption that v/s have made (i.e * 
that, under our conditions, there is no accumulation 
of xylose against a concentration gradient) is reasonable. 
The difference between the value obtained here and that 
obtained by Marchbanks is px'obably due to the difference 
in the conditions under which the volumes were estimated* 
In this work, the synaptosomes were metabolising substrate 
and ion gradients were probably present (Bradford I969, 
1970a), but this was not the case in the experiments 
from which Marchbanks calculated the volume.

In the simplest case, the uptake of xylose by the 
synaptosomes v/ill occur by means of a simple diffusion 
process* This process may be presented mathematically 
in the form of the equation below:

dt

VIntegrate: In / *"0 \ = kt
X •» X o
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Xor log / o \ - kt
X^ - % 2*303

X^ is the conoentration of xylose in the üiecllu-m and x 
±B the concentration of xylose in the synaptosomes 
afrer time t* In these experiments,.* where (U-^ kO'- 
xylose has been used, the concentration of xylose is 
cUnrectly proportional to the radioactive concentration 
(cpm per jil)* If we assume that the concentration of 
xylose inside the synaptosomes, after 4o minutes 
incubation, equals that of the medium (p94) then, if 
V is the intrasynaptosomaj. volume, C is the radio
active concentration (cpm per mg protein) of the 
synaptosomes after 40 minutes and c is the radioactive 
concentration (cpm per mg protein) of the synaptosomes 
at time t, we may rewrite the equation in the form:

Ce
3.og V = kt

0 - c 2.303e
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Cor log / 'o \ îï; kt
" c 2.303

Q?he logrlthmio plot for the uptake of xylose Into 
the synaptosomes (Fig XVII) shows that the points fo.ll 
on a straight line, but that the lino does not pass 
through the origin as one would expect if the uptake 
had been a simple diffusion process* This suggests 
that xylose uptal-ce, by synaptosomes, may bo enhanced 
by interaction with a membrane component. (This 
possibility is discussed in relation to a theoretical 
treatment of the resiults in the appendix).

From the slope of the logrlthmic plot, the fj.ux 
of xylose across the synaptosomal membrane may be 
calculated (Marchbanks 1968b). Clement! et al (1966) 
reported that the mean radius of synaptosomes in fraction 
}3 was 0.28 X 10 'em and Marchbanks (1968b) used this value 
as a means of calculating the flux F in terms of uumo3.es

pper cm per minute. The flux k* in uuraoles per mg protein 
per minute may be obtained by dividing k (which may be 
obtained from the slope of the logrithmic plot - see 
equation above) by the speed.fie activity of the (U-^ *G)-



Figure XVII

Log Plot of (U-^^C)-Xylose Uptake by Synaptosomes

.i



The uptake of xylose by synaptosomes (Fig XV,) 
has been plotted in a log form* The theoretical 
basis for this plot is shown on p93* C is the 
radioact.1ve concentration (cpm per mg protein) 
of the synaptosomes at equilibrium (after 40 
minutes Incubation) and is the concentration 
(cpm per nig protein) after t minutes incubation* 
The results are tno means of 2 estimations.
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xylose o If V is the intrasynaptosomal volume (ml per 
mg protein) and r is the mean synaptosome radius (cm) 
then F is given by:

F - k - X r
V 3

Under our conditions, the flux of xylose into synaptosomes
2 'is Oo83^ijnnoles per cm per minute (mean of 2 estimations).,

In Table X the effects of phenobarbitone sodium (2n#) 
and pentamethylene totrazol ( g per ml) on the uptake 
of xylose by synaptosomes are reported* The results 
show that neither of these drugs significantly altered 
the uptake of xylose* There are two possible conclusions 
that may be drawn from these results in relation to 
.the results reported (Table VII) for the effects of

*V ij,these drugs on the incorporation of * C derived from 
-glucose substrateo The first Is that, as in 

the case of cerebral cortex slices, xylose is taken up 
by a similar mechanism to glucose and that the effects 
on the incorporation of label derived from (U-‘**̂ 'C)- 
glucose were not due to an increase in the rate of
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Table X

The Effect of Phenobarbitone and Pentamethylene Tetraaol 
on the Uptake of Xylose by Synaptosomes

Drug Radioactivity 
cpm/mg Pr

Percent of 
Control

Significance 'iIfrom Control M

None 
Phen (2mM)
PMT (30/ig/ml)

943 - 80
548 1 80
551 ~ 60

100.3 -  10.6 
100.5 - 15.0

n#s. 
n#s.

Paired samples of synaptosomes were incubated in saline 
medium containing 10#I glucose (p53) and ( ^C)-xylose 
for 5 minutes at with or without drug, as described
in the methods section (p82)# The results, which are the 
means - SEM of 5 estimations, were statistically compared 
by the *students* t-test*

,Phen: Phenobarbitone Sodium 
PMT: Pentamethylene Tetrasol

S.J- v̂... .r ' :-.v
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uptake of the glucoseç. but rather to a difference in 
the utilisation of (U-^^C)-glucnse after it has entered 
the particles* The alternative conclusion is that the 
synaptosomal membrane contains a carrier system by 
which glucose, but not xylose, may be transported into 
the particles. It is very improbable that either of 
the drugs could alter the permeability of the synaptosome 
membrane to the passive diffusion of one of these sugars 
and not the other, since they have similar solubility 
properties. If one postulates that the synaptosome 
membrane contains a carrier system which is specific 
for glucose and not for xylose one must further 
postulate that this transport system is different from 
the carrier system which is present in cerebral cortex 
slices and which has been characterised b̂ f Gilbert 
(1965)* The former of these two alternatives appears 
to be the more attractive.

The Effects of Drugs on the Volume of Synaptosomes

Evidence was presented, in the introduction, to 
suggest that changes in the volumes of synaptosomes 
could be followed by observing the changes in the
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reciprocals of the extinctions of synaptosome suspensions.
Figure XVI13' shows the effect of DaCl molarity on the
extinction of synaptosome suspensions. The extinction
rises with the increase in the molarity in which the
particles are suspended. These results are consistent
with the shrinkage of synaptosomes in media of increasing
tonicity. The vault Hoff Law predicts that the volume
of a particle which performs as an osmometer will vary
linearly with the change in the reciprocal of the molarity
of the medium>in which the particle is suspended* If
the results, presented in Figure XVIXI, are plotted in 

1the form B'“*, which is a measure of the volume (p?7), 
against haCX (F/ ), then the points fall on a straight 
line (Fig XIX), These results are in agreement with those 
of Keen and White (1970) and suggest that synaptosomes 
perform as osmometers in NaCl solution over the range 
0.2M to 0.04M.

Synaptosomes were then preincubated in 0,p2M sucrose, 
with or without drugs, and the extinctions estimated 
in 0.2M and as described in the methods section



Figure XVIII

The Effect of NaCl Concentration on the 
Extinctions of Synaptosome Suspensions

. \ : ■ -, ÿ i. • k ' ' /t- & L' . f. ..V'. .1 ■ -.»4 V  .-.'f



G«2ml samples of synaptosomes, suspended In ÜÔ21M 
sucrose, woi'O suspended In 2,8ml of Na.Cl solution 
of different molarities and the extinctions measuied 
at ^320nm (p8p). The results are the ..le-ans I 5EI% 
of p estimations*
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Figure XIX

The Effect of NaCl Concentration (M"^) on 
(Extinction)"' of Synaptosome Suspensions

iiii—



The results for the effect of NaC3. concentration 
on the exIinction of synaptosome suspensions (Fig XVIII) 
have been, plotted, in a reciprocal form to test for 
conioriiiity to the van ' t Hoff Law (plOl), The results

•Î'are the means - SKH of estimations
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(p%) o The results are summarised ±n Tables XI and
XII, Neither of the convulsants^ strychnine or
pentamethylene totrazol, had any significant effect
on the value of E*"”*'" of the synaptosomes in the NaCl
solutions* but E in both NaCl concentrations \ms
increased by preincubation of the synaptosomes with
acetazolamide (4-OCMM) and phcnobarbitone sodium (OolmM
and 2.0mM)o If we consider first the effect of

“>1preincubation with the anticonvulsants on E measured 
in 0«2M NaCl (Table XI)* there are two possible 
explainations* -

(.1) Preincubation with the drugs could be causing
some of the synaptosomes to burst.

«=•1(2) The differences in E * reflect true differences 
in the volumes of the synaptosomes.

In the next series of experiments, the effect of 
varying the length of time of preincubation of the 
synaptosomes with the drugs was examined and the results 
are summarised in Figure XX* The value of E " of 
suspensions of untreated synaptosomes drops as the 
incubation time increases, and this is consistent v/ith 
the shrinkage of the particles which would result from



Figure XX

The Effect of Drugs on the Shrinkage of Synaptosomes



Faired samples of synaptosomes were incubated 
in 0 «2)211 sucrose, v;ith or without drug, for 30 
minutes at The extinctions of samples
in 0 «2M NaCl were then estimated (p83)* The 
results are the means of 2 estimations,

Phen ; Plienobarbn tone Sodium 
À cet I A c c t a £ ol ami. d e
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Table XI

The Effect of Preincubation vlth Convulsant and Anticonvulsant 
Drugs on Measured in 0*2M NaCl

Expt
Group

Drug E Percent of 
Control

Significance 
from Control

I None 3-0 •S’ 0.2
Phen ( SmM ) 3.6 4- 0.3 121.7 4" 2.0 P<0.01
Phen (O.lmM) 3.2 •K 0.3 106.3 4- 2.0 p<0.03
Acet (400;AM) 3.4 4* 0.2 113.0 4* 3.0 P<0.03
Acet (20;iM) 3.1 4' 0.1 104.0 4- 2.0 n.s.
PMT (lOOOpg/ml) 3^0 4- 0.1 101.0 4- 2.3 n.s •
PMT (30pg/ml) 2.9 0.2 99.0 4- 3.0 n.s.

I I None 3.3 4* 0.1
Strych (lOOCÿig/ml) 3.3 4- 0.1 100.7 4* 1.4 n.s.
3 try oh (50jug/ml) 3.3 4" 0.1 100.3 4- 2.0 n.s.

Paired samp3.es of synaptosomes were preincubated in 
sucrose, with or without drug, for 30 minutes at 25^C, The 
extinctions were then measured in 0.2M NaCl, as described 
in the methods section (p83)« The results, which are the 
means - 8EM of 6 estimations, were compared statistically

/by
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(Table XI continued) 

by the * s tucl en t s ® t •“ t e b t o

Ph en t Pheno barbi t on e S odium 
Acet; Ace t a z o Xa,mi d e 
PMT ; Pentanietliylene Tetrazol 

Strych; S t rychnin e
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Table XII

The Effect of Preincubation with Convulsant and Anticonvulsant 
Drugs on E*”̂  Measured in 0.03M NaCl

Expt
Group

Drug E"1 Percent of 
Control

Significance 
from Control

II

None 3 .9
+

0 .3
Phen (2mM) 6.1 4" 0.4 132.3 4- 10.4 P <0.01

Phen (O.lmM) 4.6 +
0 .3 114.9 + 1 .6 P<0.01

Acet (^K)OpM) 3.1 4-
0 .3 118.8 4" 4,4 P<0.01

Acet (20pM) 4 .2 4-
0 .3 102.9 4- 2.9 n.s.

PMT (lOOOjug/ml) 4 .2
4*

0 .3 103.0 4- 3.8 n.s ♦
PMT (30;ig/ml) 4.0 4"

0 .3 100.1 4* 3.3 n.s.

None 4 .6
4-

0 .2

Strych ( 1000;.ig/ml) 4.7 4-
0 .2 102.0 4" 1.9 n.s.

Strych (50;iig/ml) 4.3 4- 0.2 99.1 4“ 1.7 n.s.

Paired samples of synaptosomes were preincubated in 0.32M 
sucrose, with or without drug, for 30 minutes at 23^0* The 
extinctions were then measured in 0.03M NaCl, as described 
in the methods section (p83)* The results, which are the 
means - 8EM of 6 estimations, were statistically compared

/by
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(Table XII continued) 

by the * s t udon t s * t-1est

Phen? Phenobai'bitone Sodium 
Acet t Acetazolamide 
PMT : Pen t£i.oie thyXeue Te t:ca zoX 

Strych i Strychnine
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the loss of oGinotically active constituents of the •>]
cytoplasm into the medium*. It is known that * if

I
synaptosomes are suspended in warm medium, this loss

4-of osmotically active constituents* especially K and =1
4-Ha * does occur and does indeed result in a reduction 

in the volume (Marohbanks I967* Whittaker I969)« However, 
if phenobarbitone sodium (2mM) is included in the pre-

■;j

incubation medium, this shrinkage appears to be totally
■Iprevented (Fig XX). Acetazolamide (400^1 ) reduces the

amount of shrinkage by approximately 30 per cent * It 
seems, therefore, that these drugs do not cause lysis
of the synaptosomes, nor do they make the membrane permeable #I
to sucrose since, if either of these effects had occurred, 
the apparent volume of the drug-treated synaptosomes |
would have increased with preincubation time « It is s
likely, therefore, that these drugs limit the shrinkage 
which occurs when synaptosomes are incubated in warm |
isotonic media, possibly by reducing the permeability i

■yof the synaptosome membrane and thus restricting the f
loss of osmotically active constituents of the cytoplasm, \

i
The dose response curve for the effect of phenobarbitone |

sodium (Fig XXI) shows that the drug exerts its maximal
i 
1>•



Figure XXI

The Effect of Phenobarbitone on the Shrinkage
of Synaptosomes

Dose Response Curve



Pcîired samples of synaptosomes were incub;)ted i);i 
Oe.;>2H sXIcrose 5 with or without drug, at 23^G for 
30 minutes and the extinctions of samples suspended 
in 0 «2M jhxGl estimated (p83)« Tne effects of the 
different concentrations of phenobarbitone on K 
are expresf-ed as a percentage of tne maximum 
difference observed between E ' for drug-treated 
synaptosomes and E  ̂ for the controlsc The 
inaximwn response occurred at concentrations of 
phenobarbitone which prevented shrinkage of the 
synaptOEones completely. Each point represents 
the mean of at least 2 observations,I
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effect at a concentration of approximately 0 . ,  a 
concentration vjhich is not far removed from the level 
fount in the brains of animals treated with an effective 
dose of the drug (Milliehap 196^). The drug, therefore, 
has its effect at concentrations similar to those 
found *in vivo'.

This is not true for acetazolamide since, as
Figure XXII shows, this drug does not exert its maximal
effect until the concentration is 2 - whereas its
effective level ^in vivo * is about 20pM (Mill!chap l^b^)<
Preincubation in even higher concentrations of
acetazolamide result in small, but significant, decreases

“1in the value of E , when compared with corresponding 
controls, and it seems that, at these very high 
concentrations, the drug increases the permeability of 
the synaptosome membrane, It is not very surprising 
that phenobarbitone has an effect at a concentration 
close to its *in vivo’ level, since barbiturates are 
thought to have their effects by direct physico-chemical 
interactions with the cell membranes, but acetazolamide 
is thought to mediate its anticonvulsant effect by 
inhibition of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase (Koch and



Figure XXII

The Effect of) Acetazolamide on the Shrinkage 
of Synaptosomes

Dose Response Curve



Paired samples of synaptoccmco v/erc incubo.tcd in
0«32M sucrose, with or without drug, at 23^0 for
30 minutes and the extinctions of samples suspended
in 0«211 ha01 estimated (pop)* The effects of the

“ ' * Ldifferent concentrations of acetazolamide on E"'
are expressed as a percentage of the maximum

-1difference observed between B ' for drug-treated
•-1synaptosomes and E for the c o n t r o l T h e  

maximuii, response observed for acetazolamide was 
the same as that observed xoi* phenobarbitone 
(Fig XXI)„ Each point represents the mean of 
at least 2 observations.
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Woodbury 19^8)0

In Tables XI and XII it was shown that the value 
.. -1of E ' In both 0*214 and 0&09M NaCl was significantly 

greater than corresponding control values If the 
synaptosomes were preincubated in phenobarbitone sodium 
or in. fairly high concentrations of acetazolamide  ̂
but in Table XIII it may be seen that, after pre«
Incubation in these effective doses of the anticonvulsants, 
the synaptosomes appear to swell to a significantly 
greater extent, relative to their original volume, 
when suspended in hypotonic solution* The volume of 
the synaptosomes in 0 «2M NaCl, after preincubation in 
phenobarbitone sodium (2mM), is approximately the same 
as that of the control synaptosomes suspended in 0*09M 
NaCl* Therefore, although the control synaptosomes 
performed as osmometers over the range 0*2M to 0.04M 
NaCl, it seems probable that synaptosomes, preincubated 
in phenobarbitone sodium (2mM), could not withstand 
the increase in volume which occurred when the synaptosomes 
were suspended in O.O9H NaCl because of the higher 
concentration of osmotically active compounds which 
være retained within the cytoplasm# To test this
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Table XIII

The Relationship of E ^ in 0,2M RaCl to E ^ in O.O^M EaCl 
after Preincubatiou with Drugs

Expt
Group

Drug (E-l)
(E-1)

0.05
0*2

Percent of 
Control

S i gni fieanc e 
from Control

I None 1.36 + 0.03
Phen (2mM) . 1.68 4' 0.05 124.2 4* 2.2 P<0,01
Phen (O.lmM) 1.45 4- 0.02 106*6 4- 0.7 P<0.01
Acet (400pM) 1.52 0.05 111.8 4- 2.6 P<0.01
Acet (20pf4) 1.29 4* 0.03 102.9 4* 2.9 n.G.
PMT (lOOOpg/ml) 1.29 4* 0.03 102.2 4*AW 2.2 n.s.
PMT ( 50/ig/ml ) 1.36 4" 0.03 100.0 4* 2.2 U.S.

II None 1.4o 4- 0.05
Strych (lOOO^g/ml) 1.29 4' 0.03 99.5 4* 2.1 n.s.
Strych (50pg/ml) 1.25 4" 0.03 98.0 4* 2.3 n.s.

Paired samples of synaptosomes were preincubated in 0 .32Î-I 
sucrose at 25^0 for 30 minutes, v/ith or ^vithout drug. The 
extinctions in 0.2M and 0.05^ RaCl were then estimated (p83) 
The results for this table were derived by dividing the 
value of K” * for synaptosomes suspended in 0 #05M >îaCl

/(Table XII pl05)
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(Table XIII continued)

(Table XII pl05) by the value of E"'" for synaptosomes 
suspended in 0 «2M NaCl (Table XI plO;>)<. The results 
reported in Tables XI and XII were obtained on the same 
samples of synaptosomes* The results, which are the

■t* ,means - 8EM of 6 estimations, were statistically compared 
by the 'students * t-test*

Phen: Phenobarbitone Sodium
Acet; Ace tazolamide 
PMT ; }?entamethylene Tetraaol 

S try oh : S try ciinine
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possibility, paired samples of synaptosomes were pre
incubated, with or without drug, and samples were suspended 
in 0o2H and 0«05M NaCl and the extinctions measured as 
before (p83)« 0,1ml of concentrated NaCl solution was
then added to the cuvettes contain# the synaptosomes 
in 0*05M NaCl, to return the molarity of the NaCl to 
0.2M, and the extinction was measured again. From these 
results the ability of the synaptosomes to recover their 
original volume can be estimated. The control synaptosomes 
recover by only 50 per cent (Fig XXIII) and this inability 
to recover fully, after suspension in hypotonic solution, 
has been reported before (Keen and White 1970)* But if 
the synaptosomes have been preincubated with phenobarbitone 
sodium (2niM), their ability to recover their original 
volume is significantly impaired. Suspension of these 
drug-treated synaptosomes in 0.05M NaCl, therefore, 
seems to damage the synaptosome membrane and the results 
are consistent with the synaptosomes being ruptured by 
the hypotonic treatment.

The effects of drugs on the swelling of synaptosomes 
in hypotonic solution may, in some instances, be used to 
test the effects of drugs on the mechanical properties of



Figure XXIII

The Effects of Phenobarbitone on the Ability of 
Synaptosomes to Recover their Original Volume 

After Suspension in Hypo-osmotic Solution



Paired samples of synaptosomes were incubated in 
O.32M sucrose, with or without drug, for 20 minutes 
at 25^0, The extinctions of samples were then 
estimated in U*2H and HaCl (p83)« The
(extinctions)  ̂ are represented, in the left- 
hand part of the Figure, by the clear columns on 
the left of each group and by the shaded columns 
in the centre< Concentrated NaCl solution was 
then added to the synaptosomes in 0*05# NaCl and 
the extinctions measured again (p84). The 
reciprocals of these results are represented by 
the right-hand clear columni of each group. In 
the right-hand part of the Figure the recovery of 
the synaptosomes is presented (lOO per cent recovery 
equals a full recovery to the original volume in 
0.2H KaCl after suspension in 0*05# NaCl). The 
recovery of the drug-treated synaptosomes v/as 
significantly impaired (P<0*01) compared with 
controls. The results, which are the means - SEM 
of 5 estimations, were statistically compared by 
the ‘stud en ts * t-test.
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of the membrane, since such effects may alter the ability 
of the synaptosome to change shape or stabilise the 
synaptosome membrane against lysis* Effects of this 
type have been observed before, especially with 
chlorpromazine, using other preparations (Kikilits et al 
ajl 1970)* In the experiments reported here, however, 
effects of this type which result from preincubâtion with 
phenobarbitone or acetazolamide would be masked, to a 
great extent, by the effects of these drugs which are 
more consistent with an effect on permeability. Also, 
the convulsants, strychnine and pentamethylene tetra&ol, 
do not seem to affect the mechanical properties of the 
synaptosome membrane (Table XXIX)*

In Table XIV the results of experiments in which 
the effects of preincubation with another barbiturate, 
thiopentone, are compared with the effects of preincubation 
with phenobarbitone are reported* Thiopentone is a 
barbiturate whose main therapeutic use is a general 
anaesthetic, but which also has anticonvulsant properties 
(Harrison, Rees and Watson 1971). The effects of pre- 
incubation with thiopentone are similar to the effects 
of phenobarbitone at the same concentrations, and the
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Table XIV

The Effect of Preincubation of Synaptosomes with Thiopentone 
and Phenobarbitone on in 0.2M NaCl

Expt
Group

Drug 1 Percent of 
Control

Significance
from Control.

II

None 
Phen (O.lmM) 
Phen (2mM)

None 
Thio (O.lmM) 
Thio (2mM)

3.0 ~  0.2
5.2 - 0.3 
3.6 Î 0.3

2.3 -  0.1

106.3 -  2.0
4'121.7 ”  2.0

2.4 - 0.1 107.0 - 2.4
2.7 - 0.1 117.4 - 2.2

P<0.05
PcO.Ol

p<0.05
P<0.01

Paired samples of synaptosomes were preincubated in 0.32M 
sucrose at 23^0 for 30 minutes, with or without drug. The 
extinction of samples were then measured in 0.2Î4 NaCl (p83). 
The results, which are the means - SEM of 6 estimations, 
were statistically compared by the ♦students* t-tast.

Phen: Phenobarbitone Sodium
Thio: Thiopentone Sodium
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effect of preincubation in 2mM thiopentone was not 
significantly different from preiiicubation in 2mM 
phenobarbitone (Fig XXIV)« The problems involved 
in trying to separate the different effects of 
barbiturates and attributing therapeutic roles to 
these effects has already been mentioned, and these 
results show that these two barbiturates which have 
similar, but by no means identical, effects *in vivo* 
produce very similar effects *in vitro**

Gray and Gilbert (1970) found that the ability 
of some anticonvulsants to stimulate sugar uptake by 
cerebral cortex slices could be abolished by compounds 
which compete for thiol groups on the membranes. It 
v/as possible that these compounds would also inhibit 
the ability of anticonvulsants to reduce the permeability 
of the synaptosome membrane, by occupying the sites 
through which the drugs became bound to the membranes.
The thiol group inhibitors produced a variety of effects 
(Table XV). Preincubation with dithiobisnitro-
benzoic acid alone had no effect on the volume of 
the synaptosomes, but if this drug v/as added to 
synaptosomes preincubated with phenobarbitone sodium



Figure XXIV

The Effect of Preincubation of Synaptosomes 
with Phenobarbitone and Thiopentone



Paired camples of synsipbosornes were incubated in
Or32H sucrose, with or without drug, for 30 minutes
at 23^0 and the extinctions measured in 0*2H NaCl
(p83)« The reciprocals of the extinctions are

-Irepresented by the columns. E ‘ for the synaptosomes 
incubated with phenobarbitone or thiopentone v/as 
significantly greater (p<p,Ol) than the corresponding 
control values, but for thiopentone-treated
‘synaptooonios was not significantly different from 
1̂ ' for phenobarbitone-treatud synaptosomea. The 
results, which are the moans ^ 8EM of 6 estimations, 
were statistically • compared by the * students* 
t-teSt e‘

Ph on ; P)ieno barbi10.00 5cdiura 
Thio; Thiopentone Sodium
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The E ffec t of Preincubation of 
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Table XV

The Effects of Thiol Group Inhibitors on the Effects of the 
Anticonvulsant Drugs on Synaptosomes

Drug E'»1 Percent of Significance from
C o n tro l A n ticon Control Anticon

Hone 2.3
+ 0.1

Phen 2.8 + 0.1 120.2 t 1.7 P<0.01
DTHB 2.3

4- 0.1 100.9 - 2.7 n.s.
Phen+DTHB 2.6 +

0 .1 3.13.9 - 1.6 93.9 - 1.8 P<0.01 P<0,03

Experimental Group XX

Drug E Percent of 
Control Anticon

Significance from 
Control Anticon

Hone 3.3 + 0.1
Phen 4,0 0*1 122.7 4 3.0 PvzO.Ol+ 4Acet 4.0 «• 0.1 121.8 3.0 P<0,01

HEM 5.1' 4" 0.3 154.3 4 10.6 P<0,03+ 4PCMB 3.2 ». 0.1 98.3 ... 1.8 n.s.4 4 4Phen+PCMB — 0.1 120.0 1.2 98.0 - 2,3 P<0,01 n.s.4' 4Acet+PCMB 4.1 0.1 123.7 2.4 103.2 - 3.2 P<0.01 n.s,
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(Table XV continued)

Paired samples of synaptosomes were preincubated at 23^0 
for 30 minutes, with or without drug, and the extinctions 
measured in 0.2M NaCl (p83)* The results are.the means  ̂

SEM of 6 estimations (3 for NEM), The results were 
statistically compared by the *students * t-test with 
the corresponding controls and, where applicable, with 
corresponding synaptosome samples preincubated with 
anticonvulsants alone.

Acet: Acetazolamide (2.3mM)
Phen: Phenobarbitone Sodium (2mM)
DTHB: Dithiobisnitrobenzoic Acid
NEM; n«Ethylmaleirnide (4mM)

PCMB: p'-Chloroniercurybenzoic Acid (3niM)
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( 2mM), the value of was significantly less than
the corresponding samples preincubated in phenobarbitone
alone, suggesting that dithiobisnitrobanzoate might
block some of the sites through which phenobarbitone
exerts its effect. Dithiobisnitrobenzoate is not very
soluble, therefore the effects of two other more soluble
thiol group inhibitors, p~chloromercurybenzoate and
n-ethylmaleimide, were also tested. Preincubation in
p-chloromercurybenzoate was without effect on the volumes
of synaptosomes themselves and it also did not modify
the effects of either of the anticonvulsants (Table XV),
Preincubation in n-ethylmaleimi.de, however, resulted

-«“Iin a marked increase in E and the extinction of
synaptosome suspensions, after preincubation in n-othylmaleimidf
was independent of the molarity of the NaCl solution. This
suggests that this drug bursts synaptosomes and no
further experiments were performed with it* If either
of the anticonvulsants had theiz' effect by binding to
the membrane through thiol groups on the membrane, one
would expect both thiol group inhibitors, dithiobis-
nitrobenzoic acid and p-chloromercurybenzoate, to
inhibit the action of the drugs* This was not the case,
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however, and it seems reasonable to suppose that dithio- 
bisnitrobenzoic acid inhibits the action of phenobarbitone, 
not by binding to the same site, but by occupying sites 
close to those to which phenobarbitone binds and, thus 
61erically blocking these sites *

The Effect of Phenobarbitone on the Pelease of K %  
and Xylose from the Synaptosomal Cytoplasm

Synaptosomes retain significant quantities of iC 
and Na during their preparation (Pyall 1964), but if 
the particles are suspended in warm sucrose, these ions 
are lost rapidly into the sucrose (Marchbanks 196?). 
Maz'chbanks further showed that the synaptosomes may be 
separated from the ions which have been released by 
gel filtration* In Figure XXV the elution of a synaptosome 
fraction through a G30 sephadex column is shown and it 
may be seen that there az*e two peaks* The first of 
these peaks is eluted with the synaptosomal protein and 
corresponds to the intrasynaptosomal while the 
second peak, which is eluted subsequently, corresponds 
to the extrasynaptoGomal . The elution psittern which 
is presented (Fig XXV) is similar, in all essential



Figure XXV

The Elution of Synaptosomes Through a Sephadex Column



A sanp.lc of cynaptosomcs, suspended in C»32K 
sucrose, v/as eluted through a colunm, consisting 

of 0.3£‘ of G30 Bephadex, v/ith 0„32M sucrose (p31 ) 
and the effluent was assayed for protein and 

(p83)^
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respects, to that first published by Marchbanks (3.967) t.

It seemed likely that the shrinkage which occurred 
when the synaptosomes v/ere suspended in warm sucrose 
resulted, to some extent at least, from the loss of 
these ions. To test this possibility, synaptosomes were 
preincubated in sucrose, in the presence or absence of 
2mM phenobarbitones and the and Na* content of the 
synaptosomes was estimated using the methods described 
earlier (p83)* Table XVI shows that if synaptosomes 
were preincubated in phenobarbitone sodium (2mM), the 
concentration of these ions in the synaptosome fraction 
was significantly greater than the c o r r e sp on ding control 
values. There v/as a 2? per cent reduction in the K"* 
concentration of the synaptosome fraction, after 30 
minutes incubation (Table XVII), but this loss of K*̂  
was very much reduced if phenobarbitone sodiim (2mM) 
was included in the medium. Table XVII also shows that 
there was a 43 per cent loss in the Wa*** content of the 
particles during 30 minutes incubation but, if 
phenobarbitone sodium (2mM) v/as included in the medium, 
there v/as a small increase in the c one en t ra t i on of this 
ion. This small increase can be explained if phenobarbitone
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Table XVI

The Effect of Incubation with Phenobarbitone (2mM) on
the Concentrations of K'’ and Na"̂  of Synaptosomes

Condition Ion Concentration (mpequiv/mg Pr)
k '’ Na"̂

Control 154 ~ 9(0) 72 ■■ 8(^,
Phen (2mî'I) I90 - 12(_) 135 - 18(^)

Percent of I23 - 5 54 Î 12
Control

Significance P<0.01 P<0,03
from Control

Paired samples of synaptosomes v/ere incubated for 30 
minutes at 23°C, with or without drug* The and 
concentrations were then estimated (po3)* The results,

•fwhich are the means ™ SEM of the number of estimations 
given in the parentheses, were statistically compared 
by the ‘students’ t-test.
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Table XVII

The Effect of Phenobarbitone (2iïil4) on the
Release of IC*̂ and Na* from Synaptosomes.

Ion Concentration (mjuequiv/mg Pr)
Ion Initially After Incubation

Con trol Ph en ( 2mM )

193 - 3 l4l - 13 179 ~ 10
Na’̂ 148 i 6 82 - 11 171 - 2

HHThe K and Na concentrations of freshly prepared 
synaptosomes were estimated (p83)# Paired samples 
were then incubated in 0*32M sucrose at 23^C for 
30 minutes, with or without phenobarbitone, and the 
ion concentrations were measured again* The results 
represent the means ~ SEM of 3 experiments.
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not only prevents the loss of Ha" from the synaptosomal
cytoplasm but also binds to the synaptosome membrane.
The drug was added in the form of its sodium salt and 
the small increase in the Na* content of the drug- 
treated synaptosomes over that found in freshly prepared 
synaptosomes could be due to Ha' bound to the particles 
through phenobarbitone<, If phenobarbitone sodium was 
eluted through an identical G30 sephadex column to that

4used to separate synaptosomes from extrasynaptosomal Ha ,
ill the absence of synaptosomes, there v/as no increase 
in the Ha** content of the fraction which v/as equivalent 
to the synaptosome fraction* The results reported above 
GUggest that phenobarbiIone dues, indeed, reduce the

4 4permeability of the synaptosome membrane to K and Ha ♦

Marchbanks (personal communication) estimates the 
volume of the synaptosomal cytoplasm, in sucrose solution, 
as 2r0ul per mg protein and, using this volume, the 
concentrations of K*** and Ha'*' in the cytoplasm of freshly 
prepared synaptosomes may be estimated* The concentration 
of K" v/as 96 I Emequiv pex' 1 (mean of 3 estimations), 
while that of Ha' was 64 - 2mequiv per 1 (mean of 3 
estimations), if v/e allow for 3 per cent contamination
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of K* (see Karcchbanka 196?) « These results are close to 
those reported by Marchbanks (1967) for the levels of 
these ions In synaptosomes.

The results, presented above, suggested that 
phenobarbitone reduced the permeability of the synaptosome 
membrane to K’*' and Ha'*", but this did not mean that the 
drug altered the permeability to all ions and molecules.
In order to examine the effect of phenobarbitone on 
the permeability of the synaptosome membrane to a non
ionised compound, synaptosomes were preincubated in 
,(U-^^C)«xylose and the effect of the drug on the amount 
of xylose released, during a 7 minute incubation in 
warm sucrose, examined (p8p)• Table XVIII shows that 
phenobarbitone sodium (2mM) did not alter the amount of 
xylose released. This result is in agreement with the 
findings, reported earlier (p99) in the thesis, that 
phenobarbitone did not alter the uptake of this sugar, 
although it must be emphasised that the conditions, under 
which the tv/o experiments were done, were very different* 
Also there is no x'eason why influx and efflux, of xylose 
should not be altered independently by phenobarbitone, 
Phenobarbitone, it seems, does not alter the permeability
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Table XVIII

The Effect of Phenobarbitone (2mM) on the Release
of Xylose from Synaptosomes

Drug

None 
Phen (2mM)

Radioactivity 
cpm/rng Pr

370 - 80 
367 ™ 86

Percent of 
Control

Significance 
from Control

l4 \Synaptosomes were incubated vd.th CU*« C)-xylose and 
then paired samples were transferred to 0.32M sucrose, 
with or without drug, and incubated at 25^C for 7 
minutes (p99)* The results, which are the means - SEM 
of 5 estimations, were statistically compared by the 
’students* t-test. The radioactivity inside the 
synaptosomes, prior to the 7 minute incubations, was 
660 i 33 cpm per mg protein.
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of the synaptoscmie membrane to all types of compound 
but, of those examined here, it restricts its effect 
to h/ and Ka^ e
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D I S C U S S I O N
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The purpose of the experiments, which have been 
described in this thesis, was to use the synaptosome 
preparation as a means of examining the effects of 
convulsant and anticonvulsant drugs on the stability 
of the nerve-ending and, in particular, on the properties 
of the nerve™ending membrane. Previous studies had 
suggested that acetassolamlde and pentamethylene tetra&ol 
exerted their effects by inhibiting the enzymes carbonic 
anhydrase and acetylcholinesterase respectively, but 
that strychnine and phenobarbltone acted on neuronal 
cell membranes. 0?he effect of phenobarbitone on these 
membranes seems to be more general than that of strychnine 
which seems to inhibit the action of glycine (Roper 
et al 1969) either by restricting the release of the 
amino acid from the pre-synaptic membrane or by blocking 
the receptor sites on the post-synaptic membrane.

The effects of the drugs on the synaptosomes were 
examined under two conditions. The first experiments 
tested the ability of the drugs to modify or stabilise 
the synaptosomes under conditions in which the particles 
ware actively metabolising added substrate. It was 
thought that this state was closer to that found ’in
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vivo*. Work by Bradford (1969? 19?0ab) and by Bradford 
and Thomas (1969) had shown that the metabolism and 
respiratory properties of synaptosomes were very similar 
to those of cerebral cortex slices and, In particular, 
the respiratory and metabolic response of the particles 
to electrical pulses and to the addition of excess K ’ 
v/as similar, qualitatively but not quantitatively, to 
the response of cerebral cortex slices when treated 
in the same way. Bradford (1969) had reported that 
synaptosomes could form ion gradients and proposed 
that the synaptosome membrane might be polarised and 
capable of being depolarised. It seemed, therefore, 
that the synaptosome preparation could be used as a 
model system to test the effects of drugs on excitable 
n e u r onal m embran es.

In view of the points discussed above, the effects 
of the addition to synaptosomes of a number of compounds, 
known to affect neuronal membranes *in vivo* (iC and 
putative transmitter compounds) were examined, but 
none of these compounds had any significant effect on 
the respiratory rate of the particles (Table III - p95$ 
Table IV - p^S). These results, which were discussed
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in Section II, were disappointing and they were also 
difficult to reconcile with those reported by Bradford 
(1970b) in which it was shown that, if the K.‘̂* concentration 
of the medium was increased, the oxygen uptake of the 
synaptosomes was also increased.

It was, perhaps, not surprising that the putative 
transmitters were without effect since their action is 
primarily on the post-synaptic membrane, but the proposed 
pre-synaptic role of these compounds may be of importance 
here. Koelle (19&2) has suggested that, at some cholinergic 
synapses, the first acetylcholine released binds to 
the pre-synaptic membrane to cause the release of more 
transmitter* Burn and Rand (1962) have further suggested 
that acetylcholine has a similar function at non- 
cholinergic synapses, and that this might explain the 
wide distribution of acetylcholinesterase in the cerebral 
cortex, although only 19 per cent of the synapses are 
cholinergic. We concluded, therefore, that either 
these putative transmitter compounds did not alter the 
polarised state of the synaptosomal membrane, or that 
the changes were not sensitively geared to the gross 
respiratory rate as we measured it. It was also possible
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that the transmitter compounds were metabolised too 
rapidly by inactivating enzymes and that we should 
have added compounds which inhibited these inactivating, 
enzymesf But we felt that the addition of such inhibitors 
might complicate the interpretation of the results and 
we, therefore, estimated the respiratory response 
immediately after the addition of the transmitters 
(Table V p6l) with the view of detecting any transitory 
response* No such response was observed. Whittaker 
(1969) also found that the respiratory response of 
synaptosomes to changes in the ion composition of the 
medium were very small and not similar to those found 
in brain slices. It must be remembered that cerebral 
cortex slices are multi ce J.luleir systems and that the 
presence of non-neuronal membranes may contribute to 
the excitable nature of the slices.

When the convulsant and anticonvulsant drugs were 
examined for their effect on the metabolism of synaptosomes 
it was fouîid that none of the drugs altered the resting 
respiratory rate of the particles (Table VI p64). This 
was not unexpected because although some of the drugs 
tested, phenobarbitone and pentamethylene tetrazol in
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particular, do affect the resting respiratory rate of 
brain homogenates containing synaptosomes (Webb and 
Elliott 1991)9 these effects are only observed at 
concentrations in excess of those used here„

In Table VII (p69), however, it was shown that 
phenobarbitone and pentamethylene tetrazol altered the 
amount of incorporated into synaptosomes from (U-̂ Ĉ)*** 
glucose substrate. Neither of these di'ugs altered the 
permeability of the synaptosome membrane to xylose 
(Table X p99)? a non-metabolised sugar whose mode of 
uptake into other brain preparations is similar to ths.t 
of glucose. It seems, therefore, that these drugs 
altered the amount of vfhich was incorporated into 
metabolites which were formed from glucose and which 
were retained within the synaptosomes. Most of the 

which is incorporated into the free a.mino acids 
from (ll-̂ ^̂ 'C)-glucose is retained within the synaptosomes 
(Bradford and Thomas I969)* Webb and Elliott (1991) 
examined the effect of pentamethylene tetrazol on brain 
homogenates, prepared in such a way that synaptosome 
formation v/as favoured, and found that the resting 
respi.ratory rate and lactate production of the preparation

h . . .... ..
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v/ex’e insensitive to the concentrationG of pentamethylene 
tetrazol used in this work. We would therefore suggest 
that this drug, which reduced the &mount of " C 
incorporation into the synaptosomes, reduces the formation 
of free amino acids from glucose in the synaptosome and, 
since a numbex* of these free amino acids modify excitable 
neuronal membranes, this effect may contribute, in part, 
to the convulsive effect of the drug. Synaptosomes 
seem, to be more sensitive to pentamethylene tetrazol 
than cerebral cortex slices, since the din.ig only causes 
small changes in the metabolism of those preparations 
at the concentrations used (Potter and van Harreveld 1962) 
This could be explained if the synaptosomal membrane 
is more permeable to pentamethylene tetrazol than the 
neurona.1 membranes, as they exist in cerebral cortex 
slices, or if the concentration of the drug reaching the 
neuronal membranes is considerably lowered by the presence 
of other cells, as one might expect. It would be of 
value, in any future study of the mode of action of this 
drug, to study its effect on the metabolism of the nerve- 
ending ;in detail.

Phenobarbitone increased the amount of label retained
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from (UpC)-glucose (Table VII p69)<. In this case, 
however, effects on the incorporation of carbon atoms 
from glucose into metabolites may be complicated by the 
effects of this drug on the permeability of the synaptosome 
membrane* The results will, therefore, be discussed 
later in the General Discussion in relation to the effects 
on permeabilityo

Preincubation in convulsant and anticonvulsant 
drugs seemed to have little effect on the potential 
transiront systems of the synaptosomal membrane, Mention 
has already been made of the difficulty ox interpretation 
of ATPase results'(p90). The effects are not only 
dependent upon the concentration of the drugs, but also 
upon the conditions under which the enzyme is assayed 
(Festoff and Appel I968). The anticonvulsant drug, 
diphenylhydantoin, is reported to exert its effect by 
stimulation of the Na** pump (Woodbury 1959), but incubation 
of synaptosomes in media containing the di'ug results in 
stimulation of the ATPase (Festoff and Appel I968) or 
inhibition (Formby 1970) depending upon the conditions 
of the experiment* The results of changes in the activity 
of this enzyme are also difficult to assess since neuronal
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membranes seem to actively transport a variety of ions 
and compounds* Ho clear pattern of response seemed to 
emerge and, in view of the controversy over interpretation 
of the results, the study of this enzyme in this work 
was limited. It must also be said that none of the 
convulsant and anticonvulsant drugs tested here have 
been shown to exert effects by altering the activity of 
the membrane ATPase.

Under the conditions used here, there appeared to 
be no active transport of xylose into the synaptosomes 
(p92) and, in this respect, the synaptosomal membrane 
seems to differ from the neuronal membranes as they 
exist in cerebral cortex slices, which do actively 
transport this sugar (Gilbert I966)* Marchbanks (1968a) 
has suggested that treatment with 2,4-dinitrophenol 
need not affect active transport processes since the 
drug does not reduce the reserves of high energy phosphate 
in the synaptosomes to zero. But 2,4-dinitrophenol 
does prevent the active tra.nsport of xylose into cerebral 
cortex slices (Gilbert I966) inspite of the fact that 
the high energy phosphate reserves of the slices are 
not reduced to zero (0‘oanny and Hillman 1969) * The
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volume of the synaptosomes, under our conditions, 
calculated from the equilibrium coricentration of xylose 
was 2.2pl per mg protein (p94)* This value is close to 
that reported by Marchbanks (1967)5 and this further 
suggests that xylose is not accumulated against a 
concentration gradient within the synaptosomes, under 
our conditions *

If xylose does, indeed, equilibrate evenly across 
the synaptosomal membrane, such that its concentration 
in the cytoplasm is the same as that in the surrounding 
medium, it may be possible to use xylose to measure the 
synaptosomal volume under conditions in which the active 
transport of ions is occurring* It would be of value 
to be able to measure the volume of the synaptosomal 
cytoplasm under these conditions, since the volume is, 
in part, dependent upon the activity of the ion pumps 
and changes in the metabolic state of the particles 
could be reflected as a change in the volume. A non** 
metabolised sugar is suitable for such a measurement 
because it is unionised and, therefore, not affected 
by the ion gradients and it also diffuses out of the 
particles slowly enough, in the cold, to enable the
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experimenter to separate the synaptosomes from the 
extrasynaptosomal xylose* It must be emphasised, 
however, that xylose may be actively accumulated by 
synaptosomes under different conditions - another 
buffer system for instance - which favour the active 
transport process*

The remaining results were obtained using synaptosomes 
suspended in 0*32^1 sucrose, a condition which is far 
from physiologicalo The object of these experiments 
was to examine the ability of the convulsant and 
anticonvulsant drugs to interact with the membranes 
and, thereby, modify the mechanical or permeability 
properties of the membranes.

In order to study the effects of drugs on the 
synaptosomal membrane, it was necessary to establish 
a method by which these effects could be observed*
Many previous studies on the interaction of drugs with 
cell membranes had been done by testing the ability of 
the drugs to inhibit the lysis of erythz'ocytes by 
detergents or osmotic shock* The results of such 
experiments are difficult to interpret and also effects 
observed on erythrocyte membranes are not necessarl3-y
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true for neuronal cell membranes. However, once Keen 
and White (1970) had shown that synaptosomes performed 
as osmometers In NaGl solution and that changes in the■ 
reciprocals of the extinctions of synaptosome suspensions 
were proportional to changes in the synaptosome volume, 
it was possible to test the ability of the drugs to 
modify the elastic properties of the synaptosomal 
membrane, ^But these results would also be difficult 
to interpret in terms of effects on the permeability 
of the synaptosome membrane. However, if freshly 
prepared synaptosomes are suspended in warm sucrose, 
they shrink due to the loss of some of the osmotically 
active components of the cytoplasm and it was shown, 
in this v/ork, that this shrinkage could be observed 
by measuring the extinction of synaptosome suspensions 
at varying time intervals.

By observing the effects of the drugs on both the 
shrinkage of the synaptosomes and on the performance 
of the particles in hypotonic solution, we were able 
to differentiate between the effects of the drugs on 
the permeability properties and the effects on the 
mechanical properties of the synaptosome membrane.

'  ________________________________   I____  ̂ ? ;
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Using these techniques, it v/as shown here that pre- 
incubation with either of the convulsant drugs was 
without effect on the synaptosome membrane (Table XI 
pl03)? but that the anticonvulsants, especially the 
barbiturates, had a. marked effect on the volumes of 
the synaptosomes in 0,2M NaCl, after 30 minutes incubation 
in warm sucrose* These effects were consistent with an 
alteration of the permeability properties of the 
synaptosome membrane which resulted from the inclusion 
of the drugs in the incubation medium * It was not 
surprising that phenobarbitone modified the permeability 
properties of the synaptosome membrane at concentrations 
close to those found ’in vivo’ since previous work had 
suggested that this drug exerted its effect by interacting 
directly with neuronal cell membranes (Tower I960,
Milliehap 1969)*

When thiopentone was examined for its effect on the 
permeability of the synaptosome membrane, its effects 
were very similar to those of phenobarbitone at the same 
‘concentrations. Thiopentone is used, primarily, as an 
anaesthetic, but it also has anticonvulsant properties 
(Harrison, Rees and Watson 1971)? thus effects observed
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In the present work could contribute to the role of 
these drugs as anticonvulsants because they were observed 
for both drugs. It la difficult to separate the different 
effects of the barbiturates and attribute a physiological 
response to them since, in an extreme case, barbiturate 
drugs which cause convulsions may also have a depressant 
effect in the brain (Domino 1956)* It would, however, 
be of-interest, in a future study, to compare the effects 
of a convulsant barbiturate with those observed here for 
phenobarbitone and thiopentone » It is not unreasoiiable 
to suppose that most barbiturates bind to neuronal cell 
membranes and modify their permeability properties, and 
that the variety of other physiological effects which 
resu3.t from treatment with the different barbiturates 
are a result of differences in the chemical structure 
of the drugs which enable specific drugs to alter other 
aspects of neuronal metabolism and stability, or alter 
the distribution of the drug in the CMS.

Acetazolamide only affected the permeability of 
the synaptosome membrane at concentrations far in excess 
of those fo^md *in vivo* (pl08)* Other effects of 
acetazolamide, especially the inhibitory effect of the
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drug on the enzyme carbonic anhydrase, occur at concentrations 
closer to those found ‘in vivo‘ and probably contribute 
more to its anticonvulsant effect «

In subsequent experiments, the nature of the compounds 
v;hich leak out of the synaptosomes during suspension in 
warm sucrose were studied in more detail. It was found 
that, as a result of the preincubation in warm sucrose, 
the Na^ and K*" concentrations of the synaptosomes were 
reduced (Table XVII pl22). It is interesting that, v/hereas 
only 23 per cent of the K is lost to the medium during 
a 30 minute incubation, nearly 50 per cent of the Na as 
3.ost. Marchbanks (1967) and Weinstein and Kuriyama (1970) 
reported that the permeability of the synaptosome membrane 
is greater for than it is for Na*, therefore it is 
likely that factors other than those of simple diffusion 
are involved* The membrane ATPase may be active at 25^U 
(Weinstein and Kuriyama 1970) and this may favour the 
expulsion of Na"* from the synaptosomes in favour of K̂  . 
Weinstein and Kuriyama further suggested that K*" and Na* 
acted as counter-ions for non-diffusible anions of the 
cytoplasm, such as free glutamate and aspartate and the 
cytoplasmic proteins. They proposed that K"* and Na"* were,
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in part, released through the synaptosomal membrane by 
a process of Ion exchange * The only cation available 
in the medium was H*. The salts of weak acids are 
almost fully ionised, but the acids themselves are 
ionised only to a small extent, thus, if such an 
exchange took place, the concentration of osmotically 
active constituents of the synaptosomal cytoplasm wouj.d 
be reduced and the volumes of the synaptosomes would 
decrease, This may account for the fact that almost the 
entire loss of synaptosomal volume, which occurred dux-ing; 
30 minutes incubation, could be accounted for by the- 
amount of E* and Na^ lost during the same time »

In Table XVII (pi22) the effects of preincubation 
with 2mM phenobarbitone on the amounts of K* and 
lost from the synaptosomes during a 30 minute incubation 
in warm sucrose were reported, and it was shovm that 
the loss of these ions was almost totaJJ.y' px’evented 
by the phenobarbitoxio* It seems, therefore, that 
phenobarbitone marked3,y reduces the permeability of 
the synaptosome membrane to and Na* and this effect 
is entirely consistent vd.th the effects of this drug 
on the shrinkage of synaptosomes in warm sucrose,

X
discussed above (pl39)*
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This effect of phenobarbitone on K' and Na'̂  
permeability could cleai'ly contribute to the mode of 
action of this drug ae an anticonvulsant, and the results 
are of special significance in view of the reports by 
Tower (3.960) that one of the features of epileptogenic 
tissue is its inability to form or maintain ion gradients, 
and the reports by Millichap (1963) that phenobarbitone 
is especially useful when treating epilepsies which 
result from inadequate repolarisation mechanisms « If 
the pro-synaptic membranes did not provide a sufficiently 
great permeability barrier to Ma * and K*, due to incorrect 
formation of the membranes or external injury or if the 
active transport of the ions was impaired, the presence 
of phenobarbitone cou3.d enhance the formation of the 
gradients since its effect would be to reduce the amount 
of ions diffusing down the concentration gradient, from 
the outside to the inside of the ce3.1 in the case of 
Na . The drug could, in this way, increase the degree 
of polarisation of the membrane and thus the threshold 
for depolarisation* It may also hyperpolarise normal 
synapses near to the epileptogenic focus and, in this 
way, inhibit the spread of seizures in the brain*
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There are more subtle effects which may result 
from a change in the rate of flow of K* and Na* across 
the pr'e-synaptic membrane. The leakage of pharmac
ologically active compounds, such as acetylcholine 
(Tower I96O) or glutamate (Bradford 1970b), may be 
accelerated if the K* and Na* gradients are disturbed. 
Thus, if phenobarbitone exerts its effect by reducing 
the passive diffusion of these ions and enhancing the 
formation of the gradients, it may also reduce the 
amounts of these pharmacologically active compounds 
which leak out of the cells®

The results of experiments in which the effects 
of phenobarbitone on the incorporation of *C from 
(lT-̂ *̂ 'C)-glucose were examined, suggested that the 
incubation with the drug resulted in an increased 
incorporation of labelled carbon atoms into metabolites 
formed from glucose (pl33)» This effect could clearly 
result from an alteration in the metabolic processes of 
the particles, but the release of some of the metabolites 
formed from g,lucose, notably glutamate, from the 
synaptosomes seems to be coupled, to some extent, to 
the flow of K* ions out of the particles (Bradford 1970b),

7i ' '-"ID ! .'y;.>v:.-... ^
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We may now compare the results obtained in this 
work with those obtained using other preparations* Much 
of the previous work in which the mode of action of 
centrally acting drugs has been examined has been 
performed using brain homogenates or cerebral cortex 
slices and reference has already been made to the 
results, From reports of this earlier work, it was 
clear that acetazolamide inhibited the enzyme carbonic 
anhydrase and probably alters the distribution of Na 
across neuronal cell membranes by altering the amount 
of anion available in the cytoplasm* Phenobarbitone, 
on the other hand, seems to have its effect by a direct 
physico-chemical interaction with the neuronal celJ. 
membranes. The results reported here seem to con firm 
the hypothesis that phenobarbitone interacts with 
membranes to alter their properties.

The advantage of the system used here is that we 
were able to show a clear effect on membranes which 
were neuronal in origin, whereas cerebral cortex slices 
are multicellular systems and the experiments in which 
slices were used could not differentiate between effects 
on neuronal and non-neuronal membranes. In the past,
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in order to study the effects of drugs on only one 
type of membrane at a time, workers have resorted to 
using mitochondria (Spirtes and Guth I963) or erythrocyte 
preparations (Sheppard et al 1969, Mikilits et al 1970), 
Experiments using mitochondria are only truely valid 
for drugs which act on the mitochondrial membrane, 
however, since this membrane is unique in character.
In other work, the ability of drugs to inhibit the 
lysis of the erythrocyte membrane, by osmotic shock 
or detergents, has been examined. The results of these 
experiments are difficult to interpret, however, since 
an alteration in the stability of the erythrocyte 
membrane could be the result of an alteration in the 
stability of the membrane or in the permeability of the 
membrane or both. In this work the effects of drugs 
have been studied on the permeability of the synaptosome 
membrane directly» This has enabled us to draw 
conclusions which are a little different from those of 
Mikilits ^  al (1970), working on erythrocyte membranes, 
concerning the mode of action of the anticonvulsants.
It has been shown here that the barbiturates, phenobarbitone 
and thiopentone, reduce the permeability of the
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synaptosome membrane to the same degree at the same 
relatively low concentrations, but that acetazolamide 
has the same effect only at concentrations which are 
far greater than those found In the brain ‘in vivo‘«
After incubation with these drugs, at concentrations 
which reduced the permeability, the synaptosomes seemed 
to become less stable in hypotonic solution (pl09) and 
these findings are in agreement with those of Mikilits 
et al (1970) for the effects of these drugs on the 
erythrocyte membrane. It is our belief that, in our 
experiments, this instability resulted from a decrease 
in the permeability of the synaptosome membrane and 
that any direct effects of the drugs on the stability 
of the membrane were masked*

The results obtained in this work would suggest 
that it would be profitable, in some future research, 
to extend further the studies of the effects of drugs 
on the permeability of the synaptosome membrane. In 
particular it would be useful to study the effects of 
a wider range of drugs, including a convulsant barbiturate, 
and also to study the effects of the drugs on the 
permeability of the synaptosome membrane to a wider
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range of compounds* For example it would be interesting 
to know if phenobarbitone altered the rate at which 
pharmacologically active compounds, such as glutamate 
or the putative transmitter compounds, escaped through 
the synaptosome membrane.

• •• ..
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lt> Synaptosomes have been Isolated from guinea-pig 
cerebral cortex and their appearance and enzymic 
and respiratory properties found to be similar to 
those reported for synaptosomes by other workers*

2. The effects of the convulsants, strychnine and 
pentamethylene tetrazol, and the anticonvulsants, 
phenobarbitone and acetazolamide, on some of the 
properties of synaptosomes have been examined*

3. The resting respiratory rate of synaptosomes was 
found to be insensitive to the convulsants and 
anticonvulsants and to a variety of other compounds 
which affect excitable neuronal membranes *in vivo*. 
The possible significance of these results has been 
discussed.

4. The incorporation of ^ into synaptosomes from 
(U“^ ’C)-glucose was inhibited by pentamethylene 
tetrazoD. and enhanced by phenobarbitone.

5. The uptake of xylose, which did not seem to occur
by means of a simple diffusion process, was unaffected 
by phenobarbitone and pentamethylene tetrazol.
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6, The concentration of xylose in the synaptosomes, 
once xylose uptake was complete, was unaffected by 
25 V-dinitrophenol„

7* The release of osmotically active constituents from 
syjaaptosomes suspended in warm sucrose was very much 
-reduced by phenobarbitone at relatively low 
concentrations and by acetazolamide at concentrations 
which were substantially greater than those found 
*in vivo',

8, 45 per cent of the Na’ and 2? per cent of the IC*
was lost to the medium if freshly prepared 
synaptosomeB were incubated in sucrose at 25°C 
for J}0 minutes, Phenobarbitone prevented the loss 
of these ions during the incubation,

9» Phenobarbitone had no effect on the release of xylose 
from synaptosomes which were suspended in warm sucrose
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Let X - the concentration of xylose in tho menlam 
surrounding the synaptosomes, and be constant;

y - the con0entration of xylose in the 
synaptosomeG at time t (y 0 when t - O) ;

f - ^/xs

K - the apparent dissociation constant of any 
xylos0-carr1er complex formed at the synaptosome 
membrane, and let it be assumed that tho same 
dissociation constant is involved in uptake 
by, and eiClv.x from, the synaptoaome;

V - maximal transport I'ate ; max
t - time over which uptake by the synaptosomea 
is determined.

(a) Diffusion Kinetics

If there is no interaction between xylose and a 
carrier during uptake (or if K is Isirge compared to x), 
then
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Oa integration and anbotitntion we can derive

In (— ----) kt
1 ■" f

( r ^ )  = k . t1 - X
X esc-eeCa}

(b) Double MichaeOJ.s-Menten Kinetics

If xylose interact© with a mobile membrane component, 
during its uptake, and if it can be transported out of 
the synaptosoine by a similar process involving the 
same membrane component, then

- V X V yllZ “ max'
dt K. X iv y

On integrating and rearranging this equation we can 
derive
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(Soe Fiohor, R.B# a%d Gilbert* J.G* (1970); J.
» * *-V i i '1 \V ,<̂U / }

%t %111 be necH fro^ equations a and b that by
Jcalculation lu (— ^ fror the uptake data,

f

then the plot of the results way provide a m^ano of 
dlGtinguishln# between the general procesee# Involved 
in xylose uptake, the aain dl8tlu%uishjn^ feature being 
the point at which the best straight line through the 
results intersecta the y-axis* Th# results for the 
xylose uptake by synaptosoaes, obtained in t&ic work, 
have been plotted in this log form (Figure overleaf) 
and it may be seen that the results arc consistent 
with the plot for double Hichaelis^Mentcn kinetics 
(equation b),

A c kn o wl e d g e rn e.n t
This treatment of the data was euggostod by Dr J»C* Ciloei
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